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NEW OR NOTEWORTHY PLANTS FROM COLOMBIA 
AND CENTRAL AMERICA 5. 

By HENRY PI''lTIER. 

mTRODUCTIOli. 

Another installment I is here offered of results obtained by the 
author within his special field. There are descriptions of neW species 
in several families and group studies in the Caesalpiniaceae and 
Bombacaceae. 

.y RtSTICACEAE. 

A NEW SPECIES Ol!' vmOLA AND AN OLD ONE Ol!' COli PSONEO:&A. 

Vlrola warburgll Pittier, op. nov. PLATE 57. 
Section Amblyanthem. A tree 15 to 30 meter. high, the trunk 25 to 60 em. in diam

eter at the base. Trunk sbaight, pereurrentj ramification radiatej crown pyramidal. 
Branchleta at first densely ferruginou.s-tomentoee, glabrate in age, dark brown, almoat 
shiny. 

Leaves variable in size, leathery. Petioles 1 to 2 em. long, 2 to 4 mm. thick, 
densely ferruginou~tomentoee. Leaf blades 9 to 35 em. long, S to 12.6 em. broad, 
elliptic, 8U~eate, rounded or subemarginB.te at base, mostly long-acuminate at tip, 
smooth a.bove (except on costa), ferruginous-tomentuloee beneath at tir8t but later 
epa.rsely covered with brown stellate hairsj costa a.nd primary veins slightly prominent 
above, the former often brown-tomentose a.t first and quite prominent and densely 
tomenkee beneathj veins 10 to 15, arcuate and not directly connected along the mar

gin; transverse veinlets aim08t parallel, impressed above on the older leaves only, 
prominent but partly concealed by the tomentum beneath. 

Inflorescences axillary, amply panicula.te, the rerh i , quite deneoly ferruginO\JSa 
tomenroec. Male infiorescence: panicles a.bout 10 em. long and broad; peduncles 
1.5 to 3 em. long, up to 3 mm. thick; floral 'ascicles provided at bue with several 
ovate-rounded, caducous bra.cteolesj pedicelsabout 1.3 mm.lon,j perianthabout 1.7 
mm. long, funnel-Shaped, 3-fid , densely (emIginous-toment.oee outside; anthel'9 usually 
6, 0.5 mm. long, shorter than the thick staminal column. Female indoreacence: 
panicles also a.bout 10 em. long, but branches apparenUy Ieee developed; flowers not 
known. 

Fructiferoue racemes beAring about 10 nuts, the racbie BUbgtabrous. Peduncle 2 
cm.longand 4: mID. thickj pedieele 6 to 8 moo. long. Fruit obovate orsubpyriform, 16 

1 The preceding numoouJ of this seriM occur in the Contributions as follows: 12: 
171-181. plI.IB-19. fig •. 11-19. JIUlUAr)' 27, 1009. 13: 93-132. pZ,.11-tO.fig •. t-41. 
June 11, 1910. 13: 431~66. pll. 78-96. fig •. 57-91. January 5,1912. 18: 69-86. pll. 
41-66. MI, 76-87. April 16, 1914. 
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mm. long and 13 to 14 mm. in diameter, covered outaide with a thick , (Uga.ciOUB, (em!

ginOUB tomentuIDj pericarp 1.3 mm. thick. Aril deep pink, divided for about two
thirds of its length. Seeds 12 mm. long, 9 mm. in diameter, obovoid, pointed at the 
base; testa thin, grayish outside and sulcate. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, nOB. 678554-5, ma.le dowers, collected in 
forests along the Chagres River above Alhajuela, Province of Panama, Panama, May 
12, 1911, by H. Pitlier (no. 35(5). 

RepI't!sented also by nOB. 715464-6, imperfect female flowers and ripe fruit, col
lected ill woods around San Felix, eastern Chiriqui, Panama, December 22, 1911, by 
H. Pitlier (no. 6265). 

Virola warbttrgii belongs to the ACetion Amblyanthera Warb. and Btands between 
the Brazilian species V. cannata and v.venasa. The seeds (rom Chiriqui mentioned 
by Dr. Warburg in the appendix to the description of V. panamensis I agree with those 
of this species. According to that monographer, tho chal21,Q is very deep below the 
apex and (orms an umbilical prominence, a. scarcely impreaaed raphe extends to the 
hilum, and the nlOunate endosperm contains fats and crystalloids but no starch. 
These details I could not verify. The common name o( tho tree is II bogama.ni," and 
not" bogobane." 

EXPLANATION OJ' Puu 57.-Lc6v68 and fruit; rruitatter dehiscence and aril detach~d. M:l.teriaJ from 
IlA.me tree as type speelmen. All natural size. 

OomJ*)u.eura coet&riceneie Warb. Repert. Nov. Sp. Fedde 1: 71.1905. PLATE 58. 
A middle-fJized tree with pyramidal crown. Branchleta glabrouA, 2 to 4.5 mm. 

thick, brownish green. 
Leaves petiolate, large, membranous , quite glabrous, light green and lustrow above, 

p&ler beneath. Peliol .. 1 \A) 1.5 cm. long, broadly c.naliculate. Leaf blad .. oblong, 
17 to 28 em. long, 5 to 11 cm. broad, rounded and abruptly cuneate at the baee, rounded 
and abruptly narrowed into an obtuse acumen at tip; margin slightly undulate. 
Costa and primary veins prominent below, the latter 9 to 12, arcuate, parallel, hardly 
confluent along the margin; minor veins transverse, alm08t parallel, diBtinctly promi· 
nent on both faces. 

Inflorescences axillary, often geminate, racemose, 1.5 to 3 cm. long, the branchlets 
2 to 3 mm. thickj flowers few, c1ufltered at the ends of the racemes (1), their characters 
not known. 

Fruit usually 1, sometimes 2 or 3, in each raceme, ovate, 2.5 to 3.2 cm. long, 
2 cm. in diameter, borI?-e on a. slender pedicel 7 rom. long, the pericarp yellowish 
green, smooth. Aril pale y.ellow, continuous and completely wrapping the seed 
except a.t the apex, there open and ahort·lobate. Periaperm lignose, tho surface 
smooth, pinkish gray with dark brown linea and irregula.r elongate spots radia.ting 
from the b888.1 hilum; endosperm hard, white, hardly ruminate. Embryo emaIl, 
b9!>&l. 

COSTA RICA: Plains of San Carine, Koschny (in Herb. :Serlin, type); foresta of the 
Rio Naranjo, at the southern base of the Dota Mount-ains, fruit, March, 1893, Tonduz. 
IDBt. Flo. Geogr. C .. ta Ric. 7700 (U. S. N.t. Herb.). 

The above is an emended translation of Dr. Warburg's origina.l deecription. Notes 
taken by me on the occasion when Mr. Tonduz collected hiB specimena, indicate a 
middle-tsized tree ",Hh a habit like tha.t of Virola. The leaves are much larger than 
etat.ed by Dr. Warburg and . judging [rom the fruit--bearing rachis in our specimeDB, 
the racemEltt are flowered from the haI:Je (what I take [or remnants of pedicab may, 
however, be aborted branchlets). Tho pedicellate nuts o.tt.a..i.n a length of 3.2 em. 
The locality where Koechny collected is given as San JOEI~, whereas it should read 
San Carlos; further . the text, after the description or the arit should read "perispermo" 

, Nov. Act. Acad. C .... Loop. Carol. 68: 186. 1897. 
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Contr. Nat. Herb., vor. 18. PLATE 58. 

FRUIT OF COMPSONEURA COSTARICENSIS WAR8. 
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instead of IlpericB.rplo." This peruperm, by the way. is remarkable on account of 
its variegated coloring and is in ilBel£ sufficient to diatingu.ieh the species. 

It is hardly necooeary to state here that Dr. Warburg contr&dicta himself when he 
asserts that this is the first Compsoneura species known in Central America, after 
citing C . • pruoei as a native of Taba8co. Although it is very doubtful whether the 
Mexican tree is identical with Spruce's species, there i8 no question BS to ita belonging 
to Compooneura. 

EXPLlNA'nON OJ' PL4n li8.-Detalls of fruit, from the Tonduz sptlClmeo cited. Natural sJ!4. 
• 

CAESALPINIACEAE. 

TB R GENERA BROWNEA AND BROWNEOPSIS AS REPRESENTED 
IN PANAMA, COLOMBIA, AND VENEZUELA. 

NEED OF NEW TREATMENT. 

The neotropical genus Browne" Jacq. is, as a rule, scantily repre
sented in American herbaria. In the U. S. National Herbarium only 
3 well authenticated species were represented, the single specimen 
of one of these being in very poor condition and, of another, collected 
in the greenhouses of the Department of Agriculture. The remaining 
few specimens, all wrongly, or at least doubtfully, identified, were 
received from the Botanical Garden of Buitenzorg (Java). 

In the course of my botanical explorations in Central and South 
America, I have succeeded in obtaining no less than 8 distinct species 
which, together with one of the 3 species mentioned above, are 
fully described in the present paper. 

The systematic treatment of Brownea has been made very difficult 
on account of the llDsatisfactory characterization of Jacquin's types. 
The only way to identify most of Jacquin's species will be by directly 
comparing the new material with his types at Viepna. Distinct 
species have also been repeatedly confused and it is by no means cer
tain that the same forms have not been described under two or more 
nAmes. That this was the opinion of the lamented Dr. Taubert is 
indicated by his estimate of only 10 species for the genus, in the 
Pflanzenfami]ien, at a time when at least 14 nominal species had 
already been published. 

A general revision of the genus undoubtedly is needed, and it i. 
with the hope that it may be helpful to him who may undertake the 
task that the present contribution hIlS been prepared. 

BROWNEA VERSUS llERMESIAS. 

Under the name Hermesias, Loetling' described a plant collected 
by himself in his travels through the region between the Orinoco and 
Unare rivers, about December, 1754. The plant is undoubtedly a 
Brownea, but no specific name is given, and from the description it 
can not be clearly identified with any of the known species. 

• 

1 h er llisp. ZiS. 1758. 
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Jacquin, on the other hand, published in the Enumcratio (1762) 
his B1YY1IJ'Ma coccinea, which is completely described in the Stirpium 
(1788). This is also a Venezuelan plant, and so are the 5 additional 
species considered in the Fragm~nta and Collcctanea of the same 
author. In 1774, J. P. Berg described his B. rosa-del-monte, basing it 
upon speoimens collected. at Porto Bello, Panama. 

It is very difficult, not to say impossible, to identify Loelling's 
Herlllesias with any of the 6 Venezuelan species of Jacquin. The 
idea of making that name a synonym of B. rosa-dMMnte is equally 
inadmissible, since the latter is, so far as we know, restricted to Panama 
and could not have been collected by the author of Hermesias. 

There is evidently no type available for this generic name, or, in 
other words, the name has no standing. Consequently Brownea has 
to be preserved. This is much more convenient, because under the 
latter name several of the spec-ies have been and are still cultivated 
in greenhouses or tropical gardens, on account of the unusual beauty 
of the flowers. These species ha.,.e been crossed and new horticul
tural varieties put on the market. A change of generic name at this 
time would then not only be unwarranted for taxonomic reasons 
but would also cause useless confusion in the practical field of flori
culture. 

This was clearly understood by the editors of the Pflanzenfamilien, 
when in the Nachtrage, published in 1896, they reversed the decision 
of the late Dr. Taubert" who, following o. Kuntze, had adopted 
Hermesias in his treatmcnt of the Leguminosac.' 

THE SPECIES OF DnOWNEA. 

Up to the p{CSCnt, 15 species of BrowneR have been described, to 
which 2 others, which I consider to be new, aro here added. The fol
lowing is tho completo list, with the date of pUblication, and origin 
of the types. 

Bro'W'M4 r.occinea Jacq . . .... _. _ ...... .. .......... 1762. Venezuela. 
Brot.IJ7Uo TOta-<kl-monu Derg .. .. .. .... . . . . ... .... 1773. Panama, 
Bro1JJ'flea grandicepl Jacq ... ... . ..... .. ... . .. .. ... 1789. Venezuela. 
Bro'/lJ'lKo capittlla Jacq .. . . . .. .... .. .. . . . ..... .. 1809. Venezuela. 
BT01lJ7UO latifolia Jacq ... ... _ . _ . . ... .. .. . .... .... 1809. Trinidad. 
Bro'I.IJ'I"UQ kucantha Jacq ......................... 1809. Venezuela. 
Brou"1Ua rlU'l?nOsa Jacq ............... . .. . .... ... 1809. Venezuela . 
Broumta specio,a Reichenb .......... . . .. . ..... .. 1825, Trinidad. 
BTOlIJflM cnuliJlora Poepp. &: End.! .. .. .. .. . _. _ .... 184:>. Amazonian J'('int . 

Brournea guianrnsi, Klotzsch ......... _ . . ..... _ .... 1848. British Gui:ln~. 
Brownea ariza Bentb .... ......... ___ . ... ..... ... 1857. Colombia. 
Bro'l.1m£a macrophylla Linden ... . __ . .... . . ....... 1863. Colombia. 
BrO'llJ1U:R negrensis Benth .. .. . _ .. _ . .. . ... _. _ .. 1870. Northern Brazi l. 
Br~R bi"chellii Hook. f. ____ __ _ . ... . . . . .... _ .. 1872. Venezuela. 
Broum.to "IUglecl.a Tauh .. . _____ ... ___ . . , . . ... .... 1891. Origin dmlbUul . 
BroUJfIM aroen.sia Pit.tier ... .. ..... ..... .. _. _ .. .. 1916. Venezuela. 
BrotlJTJ(o guaraba Pittier ... _ .................... 1916. Venezuela. 

1 In Eng!. &. Prantl. Pfla.n z~n!am. 33: 145. 1894 . 
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Of these 17 species, one, B. guianensis Klotzsch, which has been 
published in name only, is possibly identical with some of the Vene
zuelan types or with B. negrensis. I have not soon Jacquin'.s descrip
tions of the four species in the Fragmenta, but the descriptions in the 
Prodromus are certainly too scanty to be of any use. B. neglecta is 
a name only . 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF TBE SPECIES. 

The above list shows that out of 17 species, 10 were described origi
nally from Venezuela. That country, then, has a right to be consid
ered the cradle of the genus, so much the more as it is very probable 

• 
that further researches in that little explored country will result in 
the discovery of new types. For instance, it may be stated that 
among about a dozen specimens remaining from Dr. Vargas's Her
barium, which I saved from utter destruction hy bringing to Wash
ington, there is a Brownell. collected May, 1828, near Tocuyo, in the 
State of Lara, where it is known under the name of "palo de sangre." 
The leaves of this plant apparently do not agree with those of any of 
the described :species. They are 2 to 6-jugate, with glandular but 
otherwise glabrous leaflets, much smaller than is usual in the genus, 
and long-pediceled flowers. Unfortunately the latter are all in such 
a fragmentary condition that no attempt could be made to analyze 
them. On the other hand, as already stated, it is not unlikely that 
the number of these Venezuelan species will have to be reduced after 
a careful examination of the types and of new material. 

According to Grisebach, Brownea latifolia is also found in Trinidad, 
which has besides a supposed endemic type, B. speeWsa, found by me, 
however, in Venezuela in 1913. Brownea rosa Griseb. (not B. r08a
deMnonte Berg) of St. Vincent, may be a distinct type restricted to 
the Lessor Antilles-unless it is one of the Venezuelan species under 
cultivation. The Brownea rosa-deknonte of Fawcett's Guide to 
Castleton Gardens, Jamaica, is Brownea ariza Benth. and it is not 
unlikely that this is also the plant referred to by Taubert, when 
he gives Jamaica as the origin of B. eoccinea. . 

Ouiy one species has, to my knowledge, been r.,ported from Brit
ish Guiana and none from the country farther east. As Browneas 
generally grow in the foothill. and gorges of low mountains and 
seldom, if ever, in the proper coastal plain, and as the hinterland of 
the Guianas has been very little explored botanically, it is easy to 
understand how these plants can have hitherto escaped observation. 
The same applies to the hinterland of Brazil, where Martius discov
ered Bentham's B. negrensis. The area of this species _.IDS to mark 
the sonthernmost limit of the genus, since B. camijlma has been trans
ferred to the new genus Browneopsis . 

• 

• 
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From Colombia two species, B. ariza 8.lld B. macrophyUa, have boon 
reported. The former corresponds to the type of the Multijugata.e, 
already represented by the Venezuel8.ll B. grandiceps. Tho latter 
has the peculiarity of giving forth its ponderous inflorescences from 
the old wood of tho trunk 8.lld larger limbs. It is also found in the 
woods of southeastern Panama. 

TIlE GENUS BROWNEOPSIS. 

In 1905 the lamented Dr. J. Huber established this genus with 
B. UOO;yalina as type.' The characters which differentiate it from 
Brownea are, according to tho author, the absence of the sheath 
(formed, as we shall see, by 2 connate hracteoles), and the rudi
mentary petals. In Panama I found an apparently undoscribed 
species, in which also tho sheath is lackhlg, but in which the petals 
are well developed, although of much smaller size than in the species 
of BrowneI'. If tho rudimentary condition of the petal. wore an 
essential character, the standing of Browneopsis would perhaps be 
somewhat shaken by this discovery of a transitional form, differing 
from Brownea only by the absence of the connate bracteoles. But 
there is 8.llother feature, in my mind of much greater importance, 
which seems to have escaped the attention of Dr. Huber. I refer to 
the number of stamens. It seems certain, namely, that in all true 
species of Brownea these number ouly 10 or 11, while in Browneopsis 
ucayalina they are 12 to 15, in B. caulijlora 15 or more, and in 
B. euelsa, the new P8.llamaruan species, either 14 or 15. It is not 
unlikely that Curther investigations oC the flowers of the 3 species 
will show tho normal number of stamens to be 15. Thus the differ
ential characters of Browneopsis are' really the absence of shoath and 
the larger number of stamens, together with the lesser development 
of the petals. 

The known species of Browneopsis are trees of small or middle size. 
The species found in Panama differ at first inspection from the 
Amazoru8.ll ones in having the inflorescences mostly terminal. 

• 

AFFINITIES OF BROWNEA AND BROWNEOPSIS. 

The genera Brownea 8.lld Browneopsis fOMn with Macrolobium, 
Palovea, Heterostemon, Goniorrhachis, 8.lld Elizabotha, a group of the 
Caes .. lpiniaceae, tribe Amherstieae, charactorized by the l .. rge bracteal 
envelopes of the inflorescence, which do not fall until after the open
ing of the flowers is well started, and by certain other structural 
characters. On account of the absence of bracteoles, Browneopsis 
would st8.lld near Tachigalia, but the f"lill of the receptacle and its 
adherence to the pistillary stipe, the number of the calyx divisions, 

, Bol. ~I"". Gooldi 4: 565. 1905. ' 

• 
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the shape of the petals, etc., make it unequivocally a member of the 
Brownea group, the only other deviation being in the number of 
stamens. 

The generic distribution of this group can hardly be considered as set
tled, because of the fact that the species are very scantily represented 
in most herbaria. Much importance seems to have been attached, 
for instance, to the greatar or lesser development of the petals, 
which is the only character separating Hetarostamon from Eliza
betha. I should not be surprised if a further study of these two 
genera would lead to their fusion and even Palovea, differing from the 
two former lllainly by the free stamens, has, in my opinion, only a 
doubtful standing. These three genera constitute by themselves a 
group, while Macrolobium, with the upper petal abnormally devel
oped, forms another, transitional toward Eperua, and Brownea a 
third, remarkable for its structuralupiformity through a large num
ber of specific forms. Through the cauliflorous B. macrophyTla it 
leads again into Browneopsis, while Browneopsis excelsa establishes 
another link between this genus and the Browneas with terminal 
inflorescences. 

The following descriptions in these two genera are only of species 
represented in the U. S. National Herbarium: . 

• PANAMANIAN AND VENEZuELAN SPEOIES OF BBOWNEA. 

KEY TO THE SPECIES. 

Leave, 5 to IS.jugate. (MULTIJUGATAE.) 
Rachis of leaves densely brownish-hairy; seeds flattened; 

young ,hoo'" 4 .. uleate ••••..••••.....•.• ; •••.•••.•• 1. B. grandicep'. 
Rachis of leaves glabl'e6Centj seeds quite thick; young 

shoots terete ... I .........••••••....•••••••• ·· ... _ .• 2. B. ariza. 
Leaves 2 to 6-jugate. (PAUCUUOATAE.) 

Pod. narrow (not over 1.S em. broad); leafle'" short and 
broad ................................. __ ......... 3. B. guaraba. 

Pods broad (3 em. or more). 
Floral sheath about equal to the receptacle tube; clusters 

few-flowered ..... __ ........ _ ................. _ 4. B. ctroen8i&. 
Floral sheath distinctly longer t.han the receptacle 

tube. 
LeafletB eglandulose. . 

Pedicels 7 to 8 mm. long, thick .............. 5. B. coccinea. 
Pedicels 9 to 15 mm. lcng, slender; floral 

clusters single, few-flowered ....... _ ... 6. B. lpecW3a. 
LealIe'" with a b .. al gland. 

Floral clusters on stem only; leaBetB3 to 6 pairs. 7. B. macrophylla. 
Floral clusters axillary or u.rminal. 

leaves mostly 2-jugatej terminal leaflets 
upto40cm.long •........... : •••• 8. B.T~l-m<mt,. 

Leav .. mostly a·jugate; terminal leaflets 
about 16 em. long .........•.......• 9. B. latifolia. 

• 
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1. Brownea grandicepo Jacq. Coil. Bot. 8: 287. 1789. 
A tree varying in stature from 3 1 t.o 20 metera,3 the trunk erect and branching from 

the base. Bark brownish, shaggy; cross section of the whitish wood showing dis
tinctlya croEIJ formed by the medullary rays. Young shoots 4-sulcatc and densely 
ferruginous-hairy. 

Leaves 5 to IS-jugate; rachis 10 to 45 em. long, terete, Bubsulcate, brownish-tomen
t:06e; petioles 2 to 10 mm. long. Leaflets opposite or Bubopposite. eglandulose; petio
lules 2 to 3 mm. long. stout, terete, densely brownish-tomentose; blades ovate, elliptic, 
or obovate-Ianceolate, long cuspidate acuminate, oblique and rounded or subemar
ginate at the base with the broader lobe inside, the basal ones 5 to 10 cm. long, 2.5 to 
3 em. broad, the others 12 to 15 em. long, 3.5 to 4.5 em. broad. Nervation impressed 
above, prominent beneath, the costa. hairy, the primary veins dOll bly anastomosed along 
the undulate margin. Leaf buds drooping, wmpped in 3 to 5 stipules, these obovate
acumjnate, 15 to 40 cm. long, about 5 cm. broad, pink, pubescent outaide.3 

Floral spikes terminal, solitary, sesslIe, forming ovate heads often of considerable 
size, but usually from 10 to 15 cm. in diameter. Bracts numerous, obovate-attenuate, 
caducous, whitish brown hairy without, pubescent within, the exterior Olles 5 to 10 cm. 
long, 2 to 3 cm. broad, subacute, the interior ones smaller. Floral pedicels 9 to 10 mm. 
long, densely covered with pale brown hairs. Sheath 2.5 to 2.7 cm. long, subca.m
panulate, the lobes obtuse and distinctly I-costate, densely pale brown hairy without, 
glabrous within. Receptacle tube 1. 7 em. long, widening from base to tip, glabrous or 

. glabrescent without, hairy within. Sepals 4, glabrous, 2.2 to 2.5 em. long, rounded at 
tip, the anterior one 15 mm. broad and slightlyemarginate, the others 9 to 12 mm. 
broad. Petals broadly obovate-spatulate, 4.4 cm. long, 2 cm. broad, attenuate at the 
base into a claw 1.5 cm.long, often subemarginate at the tip, pale pink or red, glabrous. 
S~me~ ~1, 4.2 to 4.8 em. long, connate at the base into a tube 8 mm. long, den.~. 
hrury mBlde; filaments glabrous, subulate; anthers about 5 mm. long) 2 mm. brolft. 
Pistil about 5 cm. long (stipe 1.5 cm., ovary 1.2 em., style 2.3 em.); stipe and ovary 
densely whitish-tomentosej style glabrous. 

Pod flattened, broad,· with few flattened seeds. I 
VENEZUELA.: II Circa. Camcas, in sylvatieismontanis," Jacquin (type). Near Cuma

nacoa, Curiepe, Caracas, and La. Victoria, flowers, December, Humboldt &: Bonpland; 
Siquire Valley, State of Miranda, in woods, alti.tude 450 to 600 meters, flowers, March 20, 
1913, Pittier 6969. 

This is a well-defined type, characterized by its abund.ant, mostly tomentose and 
brownish indument, its many.jugate leaves forming at firstshuwy purple bunches at the 
endaof the branchlets, and its large inflorescences, each of which eontains, according to 
Bonpland, from 400 to 500 flowers. The tree is highly oMlamental and worth the atten
tion of the landscape gardeners interested in tropical projects. Its area seems to be 
limited to the hilla of the "tierra. caliente" of the lower belt of Venezuela, where it is 
known as "palo de cruz" or "rosa de montafia,." 

2. Brownea ariza Benth. PI. Hartw. 171. 1857. PLATES 59-62. 
A tree 5 to 8 meters high, with a rounded-depl'CS8Cd crown. Young branchlets 

ferruginous-hairy. 
Leaves paripinnate, with 6 to 10 pairs (or seldom more or fewer) of 8ubcoria{!eous 

leaflets, all opposite or subopposite. Ra.chiB up to 40 cm. long, terete or obscurely 

1 Jacq. loc. cit. 
'H. B. K. Nov. Gen. &: Sp. 6: 313. 1823 . 
• When fresh from the bud, the leaves are lax and drooping and show a thick rachis, 

densely covered with shaggy whitish brown hairs, the leaflets narrowly laciniate, 
exstipulate,long-apiculate, of a beautiful purple color, the midrib marked by a thick 
line of snow-white hairs. 

• Pittier in notes. 
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BROWNEA ARIZA BENTH. 
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etriate, pubescent in young leavee, more or Ieee smooth, V8mlcu1oee and reddish laterj 
petiole short (I to 1.5 em.), bairy or glabreocent. PetiolUI .. 6 mm. long, pubeocent 
or glabrous. Bladee of the mailer bMAllea.flete ovate or ovate-elliptic, cordate, long
cuspidate, the BIDalJest. oneB 3 em. long and 1 em. broad. Blades of the remaining 
leaflets e1llptic, long-acuminate, rouuded, oblique, and more or lees ernuginste at the 
''''Pe, 8 to 16 em. long, 2 to 5 em. broad, the broader hall on theinBide. Stipul .. linear, 
narrow, aCl1mj n ate, ca.ducous; stipelB linear, 1 em. long, ca.dUCOUB . 

• 
Infl~nce axil1&ry or terminal, densely flowered, the rachis of the spike more or 

lees bairy. Bracts pinkish, whitieb-tomentoee outside, broadly ovate and about ~ em. 
long at the base of the spikes, narrowing at the tip to a narrow spatulate or linear 8.p.. 
pendage. Flowers BCal'let pink, in the axils of the bracts. Pedicele rather slender, 
bairy, 7 to 8 mm, long. Sheath 2.5 em. long, tubular and slightly wider at tip, finely 
pubeocent outside, unequally cleft and bilobiate at tip, the lob .. subacute. Recep. 
tacle tube 1.7 em. long, slightly obconica.l, subanguIoee, glabrous outside, bairy inside. 
Sepals 4,1.8 em. long. free, the anterior one broad (about 15 mm.) and subemerginate 
at the rounded tip, the others narrow (8 mOl.) , elliptic, and emarginate at tip. Petale 
3.4 to 3.5 em. long, 1.2 to 1.3 em. broad, obovate-epatulate, the lateral ones narrower, 
more or less oblique a.nd irregular, the claw long and slender. Stamens H, free or 
olightly connate at the base, 3.5 to 4 em. long, olightly arcuate, the connate part of 
the filaments hairy inside, the a.nthel8 ovate, elliptic, 3.5 mm , long. Pistil a little 
over 6 em. long from baee of receptacle, the ovary densely piloserpubeecent, the style 
glabrous or very sparsely hairy and ending in a very ernsJI capitel~te stigma. 

Legume 15 to 18 em. long, 4.5 to oS em. broad, single or 2 to each flower head, bome 
on a pedicel 2.5 em. long, often surrounded by the pen!iotent bractlel8; short-stipitate 
(etipe about 7 mm. long), compreseed, sulcate on the doreall!Uture, bisulcate on the 
ventml one, 4-seeded, spiculate, yellowish or brow "ish hirsute-tomen.toee on the 
surface, expelling the seeds by the curling of the valves. Seeds elliptic-ovate, de
p1U88d, 5 cm. long, 2.5 cm. broad, and 1.5 cm. thick, both faces rugoee and ineguJarly 
.triate, the umbilicua .. lient and the omphalodie hand extending all around the 

• margm. 
COLOMBIA: In fote8UJ near Gua.duas, Province of Bogota, Colombia, at an altitude 

of about 450 meters (type). Santa Marta, H. H. Smith 931; Call, Cauca, fiowers, De
cember 13, 1900, Putier 613. (Both fn U. S. Nat. Herb.) 

PANAMA. : Hospital grqunds at Aneon, Canal Zone, cultivated, flowenJ and fruit, 
February IS, 1911, Pittier 2722 (U. S. Nat. Herb.). 

There arc 50me BJDsll diacrepancie.e between Bentham's very brief deecription and 
mine, 88 well 88 differences between specimens of distinct origin. Thus, the sheath 
wu found in every CSM to be leas than twice the length of the receptacle tube and 
not thrice aalong 88 indicated by the above author, and while the stamens are free to 
the base, 8lI in the type, in the specimen from Santa Marta, they show a slight adherence 
in those from CaU and Ancon. On the whole, however, the evidence Us such as to 
leave no doubt 8B to tho identity of our plant with that collected by Hartweg. 

The specimens from Calf and Ancon were coHeeted from cultivated trees. Broumt.a 
ariza is indeed, as a.re Beveral other species of the same genus, a beautiful Orn&ment of 
tropical parks and gardena. The large tree at Ancon is about 5 meters high, with a 
depr6f!8ed, spreading crown and drooping boughs. The dense foliage itself, with the 
Bew leavee brightly purple-colored and hanging in heavy bunchee. never faila to 
attract the eye, and tbe criIll80n heads of the flowers are of a. gmgeous beauty. 

If, however, the number (f 400 to 500 flowers in each spike, aa given by Bonpland 
for Broumea grandicepI,.is exact, B. ariza probably rema.ins far behind. Thirty-five 
to 50 flowers on one head were found opened at one time on the tree at AncOll. Anthe. 
eis begins at the_ base of the spike and as the sterile flowers fall, others appeal on the 
following whorls of bmcta. The pods a.re UHually terminal on the axis of the spike. 

5432'-16 2 
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The Bpecifi.C Dame ariza, from the Spanish If arid," applied also to B. macrophylla, 
ia not, as might he supposed, an aborigina.1 word. There WM, about 1772, a governor of 
the Province of Darien called Don Andree de A..rim., and it is not unlikely that the 
dower was named after him, 

EXPLlNATlON OJ' PLATIS 59 62.-Pl., MI, young leaves and sheathing stlpules, Hope Gardens, 1amaica. 
PI. 60, inflOl B!lcence and leaves, Cauca, ColombIA, PittitT 613. PI. 61, lnllorescence and legUme. Hop4'l 
OardeIl.5, Jt\Ill&Iea. PI. ~2. seeds, Ancoo, panama, Pitttn 2722. All natural sile. PI&te:l 59 and 61 are 
from photogftphs by O. N . C"..oUIlu. • 

3. Brownea. guaraba Pittier, lip. nov. 
A small tree. Branchleta Blender, verrucuioae, 4-6ulcate. 
Leaves paripinna.te, 2 to 4~jugate, entirely glabrous; rachis obscurely sulca.te at 

baae, 2.5 to 12 em. long, greenish browD ; petioles 6 to 8 mm. long; petiolules thick, 
terete, bla.ckish, 5 to 7 mm. long; leafletd Buboppoeite, broadly ovate, long-acuminate, 
6.5 to 10 cm. long, 4 to 7 cm. broad, the basal pair amaller, distinctly cordate and 
a.lmost orbicular, the others oblique, scarcely emarginat.e, 1-g1andular at the baae on 
the exterior side of the eOBta. Stipulee not seen. 

Inflorescence terminal, of few-flowered clllBters. Bracts caducous, not Eleen. 
Peduncle short ( 1 em.) and thick ; pedicels about 1.1 cm. long, pubescent, thickening 
toward the tip. Sheath bilabia.te, 2.5 cm. long, deeply cleft on one side, minutely 
pubescent, the lobes obtuse. Receptacle tube ohconicaJ, 1.8 em. long, 6.7 mm. in 
diameter at tip, glabreacent. Calyx lobes 4, 2.5 em. long, obtuse at tip, the anterior 
1.2 cm. broad, the others about half nanower. Petals 5, obovate, attenuate into a long 

• • claw, 3.7 to 4 cm. long, 9 to 11 mm. broad, pink. Stamens 10 or 11, 3.8 to 4 em. long, 
connate for more tha.n half their length, minutely pubescent, often reduced to broad 
staminodeej anthers ovate. Pistil 6 cm. long, 10ng-EItipitatej ovary 8 to 10 mm. long, 
10 to 12-ovulate, whitiah pubeecent; style glabrous; stigma capitellate, papillose, 
dark purple. 

Pods etipitate, glabrous, 12 to 18 em. long, 1.5 em. broad. Seeds ovate, thin, nar· 
rowly winged, about 2 em. long and 1 em. broad, germinating in the pod. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 602100, collected near Pa1mMOla, State 
of Lara, Venezuela, near sea level in the forests around the Aroa. River, flowers and 
fruits, June 27,1913, by H. Pittier (no. 6366). 

Thill species departs from all thooe hitherto described by two important ch.mctenl, 
viz, the very short and broad lea.fieta, and the narrow, elongate pods. It grow8 in 
the dense wooda of the coastal plain at the entrance of the Aroa valley, mixod with 
B. aroen.si8. The natives distinguish it from the latter, which they call "rosa macho, II 
by the name of ., roea gua.raba. " 

4. Brownea. aroensi. Pittier, Itp. nov. 
A forest tree up to 15 meters high, the trunk up to 40 cm. in diameter at the base. 
Leaves 2 to 6-juga.tej ra<:his 8 to 25 cm. loog, sleoder, subangula:te, gla.broU8 or 

spantely pUbeBCeDt; petioles 6 to 20 mm. long; lea1lets opposite, glabrous, very vari· 
able in size in different parts of the treej petioluloa 4 to 5 mm. long; leaflet blades 
elliptic, 5 to 11 cm. long, 2 to 4.5 em. broad, oblique, the basal pair emaller, rounded 
(and ovate), or more or less emarginate at the base, the following leaflets (almoat oppo-
site) oblique, with the acute half OD the outside, a glandule inserted OD the side of 
the costa at the baae. Stipulea not seen. 

Floral clusters aingle, pendent, few-flowered (10 floweRl or less), ~wing from the 
stems or limbs or at the end of the brnDchJets. Peduncles rather slender, 1.5 em. 
long, pubeece'lt. Bracm few, cadueous. Pedicels1.5 cm. long, minutely pubescent. 
Sheath 2.8 em. long, deeply cleft on one side, minutely pubescent without. nece~ 
tacular tUbeobconical , 2.5 em. long. about 5 mm . in diameter at tip, minutely pubes
cent. Sepals 4, 2.7 em. long, obtuse, gla.brous, the anterior one 8 mm., the remaining 
ones 5 to 6 mm. broad. Petals 5, obovate, obtuse, 5 em. long, 1.3 em. broad, pink, 
a.ttenuate into a claw 1.5 cm. long. Stamens 11, 4.7 to 5 em. long, (.'onnate into a 
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tube 3.6 'em. long, this villous ineide; anthers ovate, 3 mm, long, 1.5 mm. broad. 
Pistil 7.5 em. long (stipe about 1,2 em., ovary 8 to 9 DUD., style 5.4 em.), long-etipitate; 
ovary densely whitMh-pubeec.'6Ilt; style glabroU8; stigma papillose. 

Pod about 16 em. long, 3 em. broad, fiat, refiexed-apiculate, the ventral suture 
acute or carinate, slightly winged. Seeds not known. 

Type in the U. 8. National Herbarium, nOB. 602101-3. Collected near PaJma .... l&, 
State of Lara, Venezuela, in forest along the Aroa. River, near sea level. Flowers and 
lruit., June 27, 1913, by H. Pittier (110. 6367). Known aleo from Puerto de I. Cruz, 
State of An>gua, flo,",rs, April, 1914, Jahn 337. 

The general deocription of B. Tacemosa lacq. as given by De Candolle 0 would 
apply to this species, except as to the structure of the calyx, but when the detailed 
deecription of Kunth ~ is taken into consideration, the discrepancies become very 
evident and show that our plant is really quite diatinct. Neither could it be B. 
capitella, because the definition "floribus denBO capitatis" would ha.rd1y apply to 
its loose, few-flowered spikes. As there is no other portdble name left, we shall ha.ve 
to consider the species new. 

S. Brownea coecinea Jacq. Stirp. Amer. 95. pl. 183. 1788. 
A 8mall or middle-sized forest tree, with drooping boughs and rOlwded craWl! . 

Branchlete slender, terete, verrueulose. 
Leaves 1 to 4-jugate, entirely glabrous; rachis 6 to 16 em. long, terete or obscurely 

striate; petiolulee thick, blackish, S to 5 mm. long; leaflet blades ovate-eUiptie, 
cU«pidate, olightly oblique, eg!anduloee, 7 10 16 em. long, 210 5 em. broad. Stipulee 
very cadUCOU8, not seen. 

InBoreacence8 in many-flowered, rather loose clusters, growing either single from 
the tru.nk,limhs, and axils of the leaves, or in 2 or 3-clwrtered terminal racemee (each 
cluster with 10 flowers or more). Rachis of the racemes slender, gl&.brous; peduncles 
of clusters thick, about 1 em. long, hairy. Bracts of the cluster about 10, ovate, 
pinkiBh, brownish-hairy outside, increasing in size from the bs,a) ono, about 2 mm. 
long and broad, to the interior one, nearly 3.5 em . long and 3 em. broad. F10ral 
bracts obovate-spa.tuls:te, obtuse, long-stipitate, about 4 em. long, pubescent, cadu
cous. Pedicels 7 to 8 mm. long, thick, hairy. Sheath 3 em. long, deeply cleft on 
one side, usually 2-lobed, sometimes I-lobed, pubescent. Receptacle tube 1.6 em. 
long, obconical, about 6 mm. wide at tip, glabrous outeide, villoUIJ inside on margin. 
Sepals 4, 2.1 em. long, obtuM, glabrous, the anterior onc 1.2 em. broad, the lateral 
and potrterior ones 5 to 6 mm. broad. Petals 5, obovate, obtUBe, S .• to 3.5 em. long, 
1 to 1.1 em. broad, pink, attenuate at tho base into a. claw 1.2 em. long. Stamens 11, 
4 to 4.8 em. long, coDDate, villoua inside for half their length; anthem broadly ovate, 
2.5 mm.long, 1.5 mm. wide. Piati16.8 em. long, with the stipe as long 8IJ the recep
tacle tube; ovary 8 to 9 mm. long, pauciovula.te (7 ovules or leea), brownish-hairy; 
atylo about 3.5 em. long, ha.iry only at the base; atigma minute, papillose. 

Pods (immature) long-stipitate, spareely ferruginous-hairy, 10 to 15 em. long, the 
ventral suture fiat, slightly winged, ridged alon~ the median line, the sti.pe hairy, 
about 4 em. long. 

VENEZUELA.: f'In rupcatribus sylvatiela Zaucac, sinuB maritimi VenezueJae, ubi 
florentem Julioinveni," Jacquin (type). Guinand Estate, at the Quebrad&deCafiav~ 
raI, Siquire Valley, State of Miranda, at about 600 meters, Bowers aDd fruits, March 
20,1913, PiUi<r 5960 (U. S. Nat Herb.). 

My specimens agtee quite well with both Jacquin's description and T.a.marek'a 
figure,' eo that there is no doubt 8810 their r .. lly repreeenting the type speci .. of the 

o Prodr. 2: 477. 1825. 
'H. B. K. Nov. Gen. &: Sp. 6: 312. 1823. 
• Encycl. 3: pl. 575.J. 1. 17967 
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genus. 'Ihe Zauca Gulf or Bay does not figure on modem mapa of Venezuela., but it 
can be sunnieed from the type localities of the other Jacquinian species tha.t it is an 
inlet of the Golfo Trista, in the vicinity of Curiepe, and Higuerote that is to say, a 
locality in the same district where my no. fi960 was collected. 

The vernacular name of B. comma is also " rosa," "roso," "macho." The tree 
grows in rocky, shaded gorges and docs not seem to bo very common. 

6. Brownell apecioea Reichenb.; DC. Prodr. 2: 47i. IB25; GriBCb. :Fl.llril, W. Ind. 
212. 1864. 

A amall tree, 6 to 8 JUetershigh. Bark dark gray, verrucose on the younger branch
I.t.. 

Leaves paripinnate, 1 to 3-jugate, 4 to 6-foliolate, entirely glabrous; leaflets coria
ceous; rachis terete, blackish, more or less verruculose, 4 to 7 em. long; petiolules 
thick, 5 mm. long; leaflet blades ovate to obovatc, eglanduloae, rounded or sub~ 
marginate at the base, rounded and abruptly acuminate at tip, 7.5 to 16 em. long, 
4 to 7 cm. broad, the b8."91 pair always smaller. SLipulcs caducous, not aeon. 

Flowers in f88Cicles of 6 to 8 at the ends of tile branch lets. Bracts caducoua, not 
seeD. Peduncles often geminate, thick, about 1.5 cm. long, glabrescent; pedil.'cls 
9 to 15 min. long, slender, pubescent. Sheath fWlllel...shaped, minutely puberecnt, 
2.5 em. long, divided into two lobee, onc of the sinuses deeper than the other; lobes 
about 7 mm. long, ovate, acute. Receptacle tube 1.4 to 1.5 em. long, stiff, broadened 
a.t the tip (5 mm. wide) pubescentj calyx lobes 4, glabrous, the anterior one ovate· 
oblong, often subemargillAte, 2.5 em. long, 1.2 em. broad, the remaining oncs narrowly 
elliptic, 2.5 em. long, 7 mm. broad, all obtuso at tip. Petals 5, obovatc, attenuate 
into a narrow claw 3 .& to 3.7 cm. long, 1.3 to 1.7 cm. broad, rounded or obecurely 
emarginate at tip, glabrous, pink. Stamens 10 or 11, unequal, 5.2 to 5.6 CIll. long, all 
united from the baae into a tube 3.5 elll. long and free only for the upper 2 em. or 80; 
anthers ovate, about 3.5 mm. long and 2.2 mm. broad. Pistil 6.8 em. long, long. 
stipitatej ovary 7 to 8 mm. long, 7.uvulate, d ensely whitish-pubescent; atyle 4.7 em. 
long, slender, glabrous; stigma capiteHate, pl\piUose, dark purple. 

Fruit not collected. l 

VENEZUELA: Valley of Ufo Lim6n. on the new road from Maracay to Ocumare de 
1& Coata. Aragua, altitude about 700 meters, fiowel'!l, April 18, 1913, Piuier 6054 (U. S. 
Nat. Herb.). 

7. Browne& macrophl'lla. Linden, Cat. no. 18. 11. 1863; Gard. ebron. 1873: 777. 
f. 149. 1873. 

A tree 6 to 12 meters high, the trunk 20 to 35 em. in diameter, with sparse ramifi. 
cation. Young twigs villops. 

Leaves pari pinnate, large, with 3 to 6 pairs of leaflet8: rachis 20 to 40 em. long, 
8ub!luleate toward the base, more or less terete, unevenly villous-pubescent; petiole 
1 to 1.5 em. long. thick, terete. Lower and terminal pairs of leafieUJ opposite, the 
intermediate ones more or lees alternate-distichous; petiolules 5 to 6 mm, long, rather 
thick , densely pilOEH?puheecent; leaflet blades elIiptic-lanceolate, rounded or sub-
cuneate and gland!Jlar at the base, ending with a long, acute acumen, the fil'8t pair; 
close to the in8Crtion or the petiole. about 10 em. long and 2 em. broad, the terminal 
pair largest, 32 cm. long and 7.5 em. broad ; costa. prominent beneatb the bJade and 
villous, the rest of the leaflet glabrescent and eglanduloee. 

Flowers 30 to 50 together in large capitate spikes, growing profusely on the surface 
of the trunk, from bn.se to top, and sometimes on the larger limbs. Bracts large, 
broadly ovate and from 2 to 5 em. long, at buse of spike, obovate-elliptic, about 6 em. 
long and narrowing to 2 mm. near end of the 8!lme, all pinkish white, more or IeEE 
pubescent outside and sparsely so inside. Flowers fire-red, in the axils of the bract,'~j 

t If I remember correctly, it. is broad and flat, as in B. ooccinea. 
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pedicele about 4 mm. long. Sheath 3.5 to 4 em. long, Bubcampanulate, densely 
grayiBb-tomentoee ouwde, smooth inside, bilabiate at tip, the lobee rouDded, about 
1.2 em. long, the .nterior one slightly broader than the pooterior. Receptaculal'tub. 
about 1.7 em. long, cylindrical but eomewhat broadened at tip ; divisions of calyx 4, 
more or less connate at the base, obovate-elliptic, glabrous, all 3 cm. long, but the 
anterior one rounded and emarginate at the tip, 1.3 em. broad, the 3 remaining ones 
subacute and only 5 to 7 mm, broad. Petals 5 em. long, spatulate, attenuate at the 
base into a long slender claw, rounded and obtusely subulate at tiP. one o[ them almost 
symmetrical and 1 em. broad, the 4 remaining ones oblique and narrower. Stamens 
11, connate for about 2 em. at the base, 10 to 11 cm. long; filamenta attenuate and 
subulate at the tip; anthem ovate, about 4 mID , long. Pistil 12 to 12.5 em. long; 
ovary long-stipitate (stipe about 2.2 em.), densely tomentose, with about 12 ovules; 
style (about 8.5 em. long) filiform, arcuate, attenuate , sparsely pubescent at the base, 
glabrous at tip; stigma. capitellate, spherical. 

Legume not known. 
COLOliBIA: Antioquia, Linden (type). 
PANAMA: Forests around Boca de Pauarand6, Sambu Valley, southern Darien, 

flowers, February 5, 1912, Pittitr 5591 (U. S. Nat. Herb.); forests around Pinogana, 
80uthern Darien, flowers, April 22, 1914, Pittier 6571j slOPeB or Cerro Pine, l!IOuthern 
Darien, leaves only, June, 1914, Piuin- 6973. 

The nome B1"OtlI'1Ua 11lacrophylla appears for the fll'8t time in 1863, in a garden cata
logue, and the neuetlt approach to a description is an incomplete account by Masters, 
accompanying a poor figure, in the Gardener's Chronicle for 1873.' The illustration 
represents a dwarfed specimen growing in the greenhouses of W. H. Crawford, Esq., 
at Lakeville, near Cork, Ireland. The circumstance that Linden'e plant is said to be 
a native of Antioquia, a State of Colombia, close to Darien, in Panama, where our 
specimens were coUected, and certain peculiarities reported in the cited account, 
lead to the conclusion that the tree seen by me in a1l its tropical exuberance and 
.splendor is the same as the one growing in European greenhoueee under the above 
D!\IDe. 

Witb B. roulijlora Poepp. & End!., B. =ophylla Linden fonna a peculiar section 
of the genua, characterized by haviDg the inflorescences always growing from the old 
wood or the trunk and larger limbs. The ronner species is a native of the Amar.onia.n 
Peru &Ild differe from the latter by the reduced number of leaflets, tbe l1\l'gec number 
of stamens (15 to 201), and the reduced proportions of ita flowers. 

At blooming t.ime, BrO'W'YUa ma.crophylla is ODe of the most striking features of the 
loothill belt in the SambU Valley. In the eemidarkn ... of the den .. tropicallor .. t, 
ita erect steDlB, entirely covered. by the red blcwDms, and showing for an instant 
between the trunks of the larger trees, strike the eye or the wveller almost as would 
lightning. Among the natives it is called U ariz&," a De me which applies aleo to another 
species growing in Colombia. 

In every investigated case, the trunk of BrOW1l.M m.acroph:Jlla was found to be hollow 
and inhabited by D. medium~8ized black ant. The bloeBODlB also were almost in .. 
variably worm-eaten and full of grubs. 

8. Brownea roaa-del-monte Betg, Phil. Trans. London 68: 174. pl. 8, 9. 1773.' 
A tree 3 w 10 meters high, the trunk up w 25 em. thick at the b.... Bark grayish, 

rugose on main 8tem, more or leas smooth and verruculose on the limbs. 
r eaves entirely glabrous, with 1 to S pa.iraof oppoeite leaflets, the terminal ones much 

It.Iger. Rachis 7 w 15 em. long, thick, the short (about 1 em. long) petiolar part 
thicker and d8llc~colored. the petiolules a180 thick, 6 mm. long. Blades of the be·} 

J P_ 777. 779. 
:I The bibliographic reference for thjs speciEIR is wrong in De Candollo's Prodromua. 

the Index Kewelllris, and several other publications. 

• 
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lea1letB ov&te. rounded or subcordate at the base, acutely long-cuspidate, 12 to 18 em. 
long, 4 W 7 em. broad. Blodes of tbe terminal leaflets up w 40 em. long and II COl. 

broad, elliptic, cuneate-rounded or more or loss rounded at h<Ule, long-cuspidate. 
Costa. and laterul veins prominent beneath, the latter arcuate and twice anastomosed 
along the margin. Minor venation finely reticulate. 

Inflorescence terminal, almost aeasile on branchlets often defoliated at blooming 
time; flowers pink. BractB pubescent outside, brandly ovate and clasping at the 
base c·f the flower head, narrowing toward the top into a linear appendage 5 em. long, 
all pale pink. Pedicels. 5 mm. long, bairy. Sheath tubular-campanulate, bilabiat.e, 
nearly 4 em. long, bairy-tomentose outside, the lobes not over 5 mm. long. Rece~ 
tacular tube cylindrical, slightly obconic, 2 em. long. Divisions of the calyx 5, more 
or leae connate at the baee, elliptic, rounded or Bubacute at the tip, 2.5 cm. long. 
PetalB 5, 4 to 6.5 em. long, the median one spatulate, about 6 mm. broad, the lateral 
ones oblique, narrower, often irregular or BUbauriculate. Stamens 11 , about 9 em. 
long, monadelphous. Pistil 12 em. long from top of receptacle; ovary bairy~tomentoeej 
style slender and glabrous except at the base; Btigma capitellate. 

Legume 12 to 14 cm. long, 4 cm. broad, short-stipitAte, compreased, winged on the 
ventral Bide with the suture salient in the form of a sharp ridge, narrowly furrowed 
along the dorsal Bide, 3 or .... aeeded, ending in a short, thick apex, pale brown pubes
cent, dehiBcent. Mature seeds not seen. 

PANAMA: In montoaia Tierra Firma, Porto Bello, Pihl (type). Wooded hills of 
Sperdi near Puerto Obaldia, San BIas Coast; a Bingle tree, in blOBSOm, the inflorescence 
half worm-eaten, September 8, 1911, Pittier 4408. In forests around Porto Bello, tlowers 
and fruits, March 22, 1914, N. P. Pe<erun (Piu-i£r 6522). (Two latter in U. S. Nat. 
Herb.) 

The type of this species was collected, DB were our own specimens, in the Regen
walder of the Atlantic watershed of Panama. De Candolle gives 9.!3 iiB synonym the 
Hermeeias o( Loefting, and Gri8ebach tries to identify it with a. Bro'lCTKa eoctima 
Loeft., to which no other reference is found. Both authors have evidently erred. 
Berg's description applies quite satisfactorily to the Sperdi plant and this is altogether 
di.sti.nct from any known Venezuelan species. It is perhaps more closely related to 
B. mgren.si3 Benth. , but differs by the unusual size of the terminal leaflets, the relative 
proportions of the flower pn.rta, and the sepals apparently all free, B. case unique in the 
genus. 

The specific name rosa-del·mlmte cannot be declined and 80 is hardly tenable. Some 
authors have remedied it by simply suppresring the two last warda, calling the RpCciea 
Brownea rosa. It must be remembered, however, that TDla is the generic vernacular 
na.me for Brownea. and that in Panama the name rosa del monte is specific for Berg's 
plant. It Is BUggeSted that UBing Brownea Tosa-T1I.O'1Llis, i. e., the direct translation of 
Tosa-del-monte, would be the way to set right the defective name originally nsed. 

9. Brownea latiloUa Jacq. Fragm. Dot. IlIu.tr. 25. pl. 17.1809. 
Leaves 3-jugate, glabroU8; rachia 10 em. long; petiole 1 em. long; petiolulos 5 mm. 

long, thick; basal leaflet bIndes ovate-elliptic, long-acuminate, scarcely oblique, 10 
em. long, 4 em. broad; terminal leaflets obovate--elllptic, quite oblique, the acute 
half inside, 16 em. long, 6 em. broad; all the leaflets with a gland on the inside at the 
base of the cocrta. 

InBoreecence of 2 or 3-clustered, terminal racemes. Clusters many-flowered. Clus
ter bracts ovate, increasing in size from the base, sparsely pubescent outside; floral 
bracts linear, about 2.5 em. long. Pcdicels 5 mm. long, pubescent. Sbeath 1.9 mOl. 
long, cleft only n little deeper on one side than on the other, sparsely pubescent, 
the lobes often slightly emargioate at the tip. Receptacn1aT tube 1.2 mm. long, 4 
mm. wide at tip. Sepals 2.2 em. long, glabrous, the anterior one 9 mm. broad, cmargi
Ilateat tip, the others 3mm. brood. Peta.la 3.8 em. long, obovate, 8ubemarginate at 
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tip, attenuate into a. claw 1.5 cm. long. Stamene 10 to 12,4 to 4.5 cm. long, connate, 
the tube hairy iDS.ide for the first 2 cm.; anthers ovate, about 3 mm. long and 1.5 mO).. 
broad. Pistil 6 CID. long (stipe 1.3 em., ovary 8 tA> 9 mm., Btylo 3.7 em.); ovvy f ..... 
ruginoua-pubeecent; style filiform, glabrous. 

Type from Caracas, Venezuela. 
Grown in greenhouse of U. S. Department of Agriculture (no. 1840). 

A NEW SPECIES OF BROWNEOPSIB. 

Browneopaia ueelaa Pittier, sp. nov. PLATE 63. 
A large tree, 25 to 30 meters high, with spreading branches drooping at the extrem

ities. Tnmk up to about 45 em. in diameter a.t the basei bark grayish and more or 
I ... smooth. 

Leaves paripjnnate, glabrous, pink-colored and drooping when young, with 2 or 
3· pairs of nearly opposite leaflets. Common petiole 4 to 10 em. long, Blender, terete. 
Leaflets petiolulate; petiolules 6 mm. long, perfectly straight, terata, dark~olored; 
blades ovate, longooCU8pidate, 3 to 10 cm. long, 1 to 4 em. broad, subcoriaceous, gland
ular at Ibe b ... ; eooto prominent beneath the leaflet, but vellation bardly diotinct. 
Stipules very emall and eaducoue. 

Inflorescence mOIStly terminal, with the flowers in 4 or 5 fa.acicles at tha end of a 
thick peduncle and surrounded by numerous caducous imbricate bracts. Peduncle 
thick, 1.2 em. long, showing the postbracteal scars. Bra.cts clasping, denpcly hairy
pubescent ouWda, the lower oneEI about 3 moo. long, ovate and 8ubacute, the upper 
ones 23 to 35 mm. long, 3.5 mm. brond , obovate and more or lees truncate at the top. 
Sheath abeent. Receptncular tube thick, eoriaceoua, angulate, about 8 mm. long; 
divisione of the calyx 4, petaloid, pale pink, glabrous, 3 of them elliptic, 2.5 em. 
long, 5 mm. broad, the fourth clasping the pistil, 1.5 mm. long, 7 mm. broad, almost 
acute at the tip and with two lateral, acicular, shorWr lobules. Petals obovat,e.. 
elongate, about 30 mm. long a.nd 6 mm. broad , rounded at the tip and attenuate 
into a long slender claw, pale pink. Stamens 14 or 15, connate at the base, the median 
ODEfI 35 mm. long, the Internl on99 shorter; filaments Bmooth, arcuate; anthers nearly 
10 mm. long, versatile. PistilG.4 em. long from tip of receptacular tube; ovary stipi
tate, multiovulate, densely covered with a pale brownish gray pubescence; style 
&Dlooth, slender, 4 em. lon.gj stigma capltellato. 

Legume about 18 em. long, 3.5 em. broad, 8tipitate (stipe 3 em. long), bivalvate 
and dehiacent, coriaceoua, many eeoeded, falcate and J'06trate at the apex, covered. 
with an evanescent cinnamon-brown indument; peduncle 2.5 to S em. long. Seede 
ovoid, i1atteDed, 25 tA> 30 mm. long and 17 tA> 22 mm. brooo. 

Type in the U. S. NatioDal Herbarium, Doe. 7l575~1, eoll~ted in forest near 
GlU'8Chin~, southern Darien, p anama.llowere, Ja.o.uary 28, fruit (immature), February 
11, 1912, by H. Pittier (no. 5511). 

RepreseDted also by specimens collected in the vicinity of Marraganti, on the 
Zurya River, southern Da.ri8D, jmmature fruit, April, 1908, R . S . Williama 1011 
(U. S. Nat. Herb.). 

EUL.UU.TlON OJ' Pu.u sa.-POd and Beech, ttl4B Pin.,..n_, southern Daril!lD, PittitT. Natural size. 

AlfACARDlACEAR 

AN OLD AlID A. mew SPECmS OF TAPmmA.. 

Taplrlra m7rlantba Triana« PLo.nch. Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. V. 14: 295. 1872. 
A ~ tree, 25 met.ershigh or more, the trunk 80 em. in diameter at the hue; rami. 

fication ascending, irregular; crown rounded, depressed; bark of the trunk and limbe 
grayish, rimose, that of the younger twigs grayieh brown, dotted with numerouslenti· 
eels. 

• 
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Leaves alternate, imparipinnate, with 5 to 9 leaflets. Ra.chiB 8 to lS em. long, 
minutely pubescent, the petiole about 6 em. long, thicker and deeply canaliculate at 
the base. Leaflets petiolulate; petiolulea pubescent, those of the lateral leaflets 7 
to 10 mm. long, that of the terminal 15 to 18 mm.; leaf blades oblique, oblong or 
oblong-Ianceolate, more or lcsa acute or rounded and uneven at ilie base, acutely 
acuminate at tip, 9 to 22 em. long, 4 to 6 em. broadj margin entire; venation impressed 
above, prominent and sparsely pubescent beneath, the primary veins running straight 
to the m&rgin and then lU'Cuat.ely anastomosed. Panides axillary at the end of the 
bmnchleta, equal in length to the leaves or shorter, ramified and densely flowered. 
Racbie more or less fcrruginoUll·pubeacent, Flowers (only the male ones known) 
small, pedicellate, 1 to many-clustered. Pedicels DOt over 1 mm. long, hairy. 
Calyx hairy, about 0.7 mm. long, 5-1obulate, the lobules rounded-obtusej petals 5, 
1.5 to 1.7 mID. long by 0.5 to 0.7 mm. broad, more or le88 oblong-elliptic, &Cute or 
irregularly denticulate at tip, pale yellow, erect or spreading; stamens 10, the longest 
hardly exceeding the corolla; anthers orbicular, depreBBed, emarginate Ilt base, bright 
yellowj rudimentary pistil obscurely 5-parted at tip. 

CoLOKBlA: Buenaventura, western coast, Triana (type). 
PANAMA: Loma. de Ja Gloria, near FIlt6, Province of Col6n, flowers, August 4,1911, 

Pittier4101 (U. S. Nat. Herb.). 
Differs from T. guiantna'il AubI. by ita larger, always acutely acuminate lenflets, its 

shorter and more compact panicles, and its smaller flowers. Our specimens differ 
from thoee described by Triana and Planchon in having from 5 to 91eafleta instead of 
the constant number of 5.1 

Tapirira cbagreIlllia Pittier, sp. nov. 
A tree about 20 meters high, the trunk 35 to 40 em, in dj8,meter at the base. Trunk 

otzaight, 8 to 10 meters from ground to first limb.. Ramification llBCending, irregular; 
crown elongate, flattened at the top. Dark grayish and rimoee on the trunk and larger 
limbs, light brown, obscurely 8Ulcate, and lentieelloee on the younger growth. 

Leaves entirely glabrous, 9-foliolate; rachiB 12 to 25 em. long, the petiole 6 to 10 em., 
broadly flattened above with expanded base, finely striate longitudinally, Leaflets 
opposite, petiolulate; petiolulea shallowly sulcate with a middle ridge in the furrow, 
thoee of the lateralleaB.ets 1 to 1.5 em" the terminal one about 3 em, long. Leaflets 
coriaceoua, oblique, ovate or obovate to elliptic, unequally cuneate at the base, nar~ 
rowed at the tip into a narrow rounded acumen, 8 to 17 em. long. 3 to 6.5 em. broad; 
margin entire; venation mbimpNl rod and finely reticulate above, prominent beneath, 
the primary veins profusely connected by transvene veinleta and arcuately anasto
m08ed at their ends. 

Panicle. axillary to the uppermost leaves, short (12 to 15 em. long), branching only 
once, rather few-flowered, more or less pilose-pubeacent. 1I{ale flowers ecaailej calyx 
about 1.5 mm. long, sparsely hairy outBide, the 610bules acute or subacute at tip, the 
corolla white, the petals 5, naviculiform., erect, ahout 2.8 mm, long and 1 mm. broad, 
pointed at the tip. Stamens 10, included or elightly exeertedj anthers email , yellow. 
RudiTDentary pi8til rounded, stiffly hairy. Female flowers and fruit unknown, 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 67&52, collected in forest along the 
Chagrea River above Alhajuela, Province of Panama.) PanAma, May 13, 1911, male 
flowel'8 only, by H. Pittier (no. 3503). 

This species belongs evidently to Eutapirira., but differs obvious1y from those 
hitherto described by the ~b801ute smoothne88 of its leaves, the peculiar appearance 
of the petioles, and the special disposition of the flowers, which are quite sessile and 
mostly eingle along the rachis. 

I In Mart. Fl. Bras. 122: 377, Engler curiously attribuU!s to the species of his section 
Eutapirira iTTegu/OTly 8erroU Itajlth. We have oeen the four epeci .. deacribed by him 
as belonging to thiB section and in all the lea.O.eta have a. plainly entire margin, more or 
1CB8 revolute in dry specimens. 

• 
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mpPOCRATEACEAE. 

A NEW SPECIES OF S,U.ACIA. 

Salacia blepbarode. Pittier, "p. nov. FIOURS 88. 
A mJall tree 3 to 4 meters high, with flat, spreading crown. Bark gray, almost 

smooth. Branchlets divaricate, nodose. 
Leaves alternate or suboppom.te, clustered at the ends of the yoar's growth, coria· 

ceous, smooth, ahort-petiolate; petioles 2 to 3 mm. long. Leaf bladea ovate-l&nceolate 
to obovate, attenuate at base, rounded or acute at tip, 
4: to 6 em. long, 1.5 to 2.5 em. broadj margin serrate, 
revolute. 

Inflorescence axillary or on leafloss nodes, seeaile or 
almost 90, one red flower growing at a time out of a 
hudlike cluster of small brown bra.c~. Pedicel 'White, 
smooth, slender, about 15 mm . long, sheathed at the 
base in a short bra.ctiet, this brown and fringed on the 
margin. Calyx, corolla, and disc connate at the base. tf. 

Sepals ovate and irregular. fringud at the tip. 2 to 
2.6 mm. long, 2 mm. broad. Petals irregula.rly ovate 
and denticulate, contiguouB on their broadest part, 
nam> .... r and Blighlly ctistant at the b .... between 2.5 
and 3 rom. long and brtl8d. Disc fiat, about 2.5 mm. 

wide. Stamens 5, yellow, inserted on the margin of 
the disc; filam.nt abort (0.8 to 1.2 mm. long). flat

FIG. 88. - SAlocf" bltpillrodu. II, 
Flower sun from above; b, sepals; 
c, Jl !talSj I, disc and stamen" ftat.
Cened and oot of shapej e,stamen; 
/, longitudinal MCt!ou (It ovary. 
Beale S. 

tenedj anthers extrorse, broadly rounded, splitt.ing longitudinally. Ovary 3-celled; 
style none; stigma obscurely a-lobulate. 

Fnlit and seeds unknown. 
Type in the U . S. National Herbarium, no. 677476, collected on the outskirts of the 

forest around EI Potrero, Chiriqui Volcano, Panama, at an altitude of 2,800 to 3,000 
meters. flowers. March 12. 1911. by H. Pittier (no. 3086). 

BOJ(BACACEAE. 

BOllDlAOOPSIS, A NEW CENTRAL AXBRICAN GENUS BETWESlf 
BOllDl AX AND FA A. 

Although the late K. Scbumann, in the Pflanzen/amilien 1 included 
in It single genus the species of Bombax L. and Pachira Aubl., the 
majority of botanists have continued to keep them apart. N ot
withstanding the close Affinities between the two groups, their 
separation seems to be fully justified. In the structure of the 
flower there are clear differences of detail while the differences in the 
fruit and seeds are fundamental. 

CBARA.O'I'P!R8 OF' BOKBAX. 

The staminal tube of Bombax is short and thick, and, in B. 001'
rigon, for instance, is divided first into 5 short fascicles, each of which 
in turn splits into 2 sma.ller bunches, containing about 140 stamens 
ea.ch, the filAments of which are free. The petals of Bombax are 
elliptic-lanceolate or ovate and slightly adherent to the staminal 

'6': 60. 
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tube, falling with it; in prefloration they are twisted and in the later 
perioda of anthesis both become reflexed and twisted corkscrew-like. 
The cuplike calyx is almost always short and broad. The capsule 
is fusiform and filled with 0. thick wool derived from the endocarp, 
in which are imbedded numerous seeds, like peas in shape, "ize, and 
color. The floral bud is ovoid and relatively short and the whole 
flower is also thickset with a more or less spherical outline. The flower 
and fruit structures characteristic of this genus are shown in the ac
companying illustrations of B. barrigon (pis. 64-67). 

CHARACTERS OF PACHIRA. 

In Pachira the flower is long and slender and the calyx subtubulose; 
the long petals are laciniate to spatulate and are simply rellexed 
during the anthesis; the staminal tube is 4 to 6 times as long as in 
Bombax and is more or less distinctly 5-branehed. The arrangement 
of the stamens seems to differ according to the species, the further 
division of the fascicles being for instance nearly dichotomous in Pachira 
macrocarpa and regularly ramified, with a pectinate arrangement in 
Pachira insignis. The fruit, varying in shape from ovoid, as in 
Pachira aqua/ica to depressed-globose, as in Pachira i=ignis, is always 
more or less rounded at base and tip and often attains very large 
dimensions. The endoearp is silky-lined or somewhat hairy inside, 
but never woolly, and the seeds, irregularly rounded on account of 
being crowded together, are of about the size of a chestnut. Pachira 
macrocarpa is illustrated in plates 68 and 69; P. aqua/ica in plates 
70 and 71; P. iMignis in plates 72 and 73. 

'mE DIFFERENCES SUFFICIENT FOR DISTINCTION'. 

There are other characters which may help in distinguishing these 
two genera, but the above, with the aid of the illustrations, are suffi
cient for our purpose. The general aspeot of tho flowers and the 
presence or absence of wool in the fruit are in fact sufficient to dis
tinguish at first sight Bombax from Pachira. Besides this, as far as 
indicated by the Panamanian species, the former bloom when the 
tree is absolutely bare of leaves, while tho flowers of the latter aro 
often hidden among the thick foliage, which is always entirely devel
oped at the time of anthesis. 

Enr,ANATlON OJ' Puns 6t 67.-PI. 64, tlowerand floral buds, forestnear Old panama, panama, PiUIn', 
Pl. 0.5, O&1y:.:, atyle, and st'men' otpreced1ngs(leclmerl. withaeotloa olbudsbowhig arran,." mr,ofatam6lll. 
Pl. M, truUand laaves. Hope Owens, Jamalt». PI. 67, fruit wJth pericIlrp nmoved,ahowingseed mass. 
Hospital Ol'OWlds, Anooo, Cana' Zone, panama, PlUler. AU nahlral size. PI. 66, from photopph by 
O. N. Colltos. 

&nUNATlQN' or FLA.,..' 18 73.-PI. fill. andtceclum of Pdinl flwl()au'pca. Nicoya, Coati. RSca, Plttln. 
PI. ee. aectloo. of capsule of "me 8P8cla. showlDi seed,. Chfapas, Ilexico. Pl. 70, leal and aodrceclum of 
P. GfV4tIca. Hope Gardens, Jamaica. PI. 71, pod of same, Hope Oardens, "maica PI. 72, flower and 
tascJcle of stam"",s, P. Imignil, Caracas, Venezuela, PlUi(r. PI. 73, truit or semt. indJvlduaJ. Pis. 68 to 72 
natura] w ; pi. 7.1, scale 2f3. Pb. 69 toll from. photographs by O. N. Collins. 
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BOMBAX BARRIGON (SEEM.) DECAISNE. 
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PACHIRA MACROCARPA WALP. 
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P"CHIRA AQUATICA AU8l.. 
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F RUIT OF PACH)f:IA AQUATICA AUE:L. 
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FRUIT OF P"CHIRA INSIGNIS SAY. 
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AN INTERMEDIATE GENUS REQomED. 

Besides at least 1 species of Bombl\x (B. barrig01l (Seem.) Deca.isne) 
8Jld 2 of Pachira (P. aquatica Aubl., P. ",1lo1tUla Pittier), there I\re in 
Panama 2 other species, considered by both BenthA.m and Seemann 
to belong to Pachira, but which, according to the generio definition, 
might just as well stand under Bombax. As the fruit of neither of 
them was known, their being placed in Paohira was justified on the 
ground of the general appearance of the flower. The transfer by 
Hemsley 1 of Pachirafendleri Seem. to Bombax was rather guesswork, 
8Jld it is likely that the peculiarly shaped capsule of that tree would 
have puzzled to some extent the eminent botanist of the Kew Her
barium. The name of the closely related Pachira 8essilis Benth. -
remained unchanged, but its fruit so much resembles that of a Bombax 
that this tree also might with some reason be listed in this genus. 

As it is, these two species form a group almost exactly intermediate 
between Pachira and Bombax, the flower differing from that of the 
first only in minor details, and the fruit departing but in one point 
from the capsule which characterizes Bombax. 

At first Bight the flowers look like miniatures of those of Pachira. 
The calyx is tubular 8Jld narrow, the petals are long, laciniate, and 
inserted on a cuffiiko disc inclosing the base of the staminal tube. 
This is again much longer than in Bombax 8Jld it divides into 5 
fascicles in which the staminal filaments are parted from the base. 

In BlYtnbax 8essile (Benth.) Decaisne the fruit has the rounded 
exterior of that of Pachira aquatica, but its seeds are of the size 8Jld 
appearance of a small pea and surrounded by the woolly bed that 
characterizes Bombax. The capsule of Pachira fendleri Seem., on 
the other hand, is quite distinct, being small, with coriacoous instead 
of woody walls, a pentagonal section, and a trunoate apex. 

From the above it appears clearly that we have in P8Jlama two 
Bombacaceae nearly related to Pachira and Bombax, but which C8Jl 
not be placed in either group. They should then form for themselves 
a new genus, for which the name" Bombacopsis" is proposed. 

KEY TO BOMBAX, PACHIRA, AND BOMBACOPSIB. 

The following is a tentative key for the determination of the three 
genera: 
Seeds 1.5 em. or more in diameter, imbedded in the fleshy diARepi

mente of the capsule; flowers large and elongated (up to 35 em, 
long); stamina! fMCicles repeatedly branched ............. ... PACHIRA. 

Beedll6 mm. or less in diameter; flowers rather short (not above 15 em, 
long); staminal fascicles dividing at once into single filaments . . 

Flowers short and thick; stameDII very numerous (shollt 1,4(0) .. BOIIDAX. 
Flowers slender; stamens a.bout 75 ............ .................. BOMBACOP8I8. 

I Hiol. Centr, Amer. Bot. 1: 124. 1879. 

• 
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DEBCRIF,'ION OF BOMBACOPSIS AND ITS SPECIES. 

Bomba.copais Pittier, gen. nov. 
Calyx tubular, obscurely 5-1obulate. Petals 6, laciniate, about 12 times as long as 

the calyx. Staminal tube divided above into 5 to B bundles of free stamens; anthers 
l-celled. Ovary 5-celled, the cells with many ovules; style slender, obscurely S
tipped. Capsule coriaceous or woody, f)..valved, dehiecent, denaely woolly inside. 
Seed. small. oubglobose. imbedded in the wool of the endocarp. • 

t . 
Medium-sized deciduous trees, aculeate or UDarmed. Leaves digitate, 5 to 7-

eoliolate; lea.fteta entire. Inflorescence terminal, few-flowered, loosely pa.niculate. 
Peduncles 1 to 3-floweredj pedicels 3-bracteolate. Flowers white or purplish, the 
petals covered outside with dark-brown or purple scales. 

Species 2, in Panama and COBta Rica. 

KEY TO THE 8P£crE8 . 

Trunk unarmed; capsule ovoid. woody; flower about 15 em. long; calyx 
glandlllar at the b ................... ... ......................... B. "";liI. 

Tnmk thickly aculeatej capsule coriaceouB, l).angloo, truncate; flower 
about 10 em. long; calyx eglandular ............................. B.jt7Ufleri 

Bombacopsi. BeII.m• (Bonth.) Pittier. 
Padoira ...... liI Benth. Bot. Voy. Sulph. 70. 1844. 
A middle-sized or small tree, unarmed, 10 to 20 meters high. Trunk slender, 

covered with a greenish, smooth, scaling bark. Branchlets rather slender, glabrous, 
verruculoee. 

Leaves 5 or 6-foliolate, entirely glabrous. Petioles 5 to 12 em. long, slightly broad
ened at the base. LeaRets 8e39ile or Bub9C&1ile, obo\·a.te or oblong, long-cuneate at the 
bue, rounded, emarginate, and mucronate at the tip, the middle one 7.5 to 13 em. 
long, 3.5 to 4.5 em. broad, the lateral ones 4.5 to 10 em. long, 2 to 4 em. broad. Margin 
entire. Venation prominent on both sides, the primary veina straight, anastomoaed 
near the margin. 

Flowers fonning loose panicles at the ends of the branchleta, opening either when 
the tree is bare or when the leaves are fully developed. Peduncles usually simple, 
sometimes 2-ftowered,1 to 1.5 cm. long, 2.2 mIn . thick, terete, glabroUE. Cnlyx tubu
lar or BUbconical, 12 to 13 nun. long,6 nun. in largt!r diameter, tnlncak! and ob&curely 
6-toothed, quite glabrous outaide, provided at the base with 5 glands, pubescent 
inside at the bottom. Petals 14.5 cm. long, lacin..i.ate, about 7 mm. broa.d, rounded at 
tip, refiexed, minutely tomentoae, purplish or greenish purple, at first re8exoo, 
twisted after antbesis. Staminal tube 7.5 cm. long, 2.5 mm. wide, glabrous. Stamens 
about 6 cm. long, shorter than peta.lsj filamcnUJ filiform, white, connate at the base 
into 6 to 8 bundles, each of these ramifying into 2 or S smaller bundles; anthers ovate
oblong, about 2 mm. long. PiatiI16.5 em. long; ovary pilose-pubescent; atyle gla
brous, deep pink. 

Capsule oblong, rounded a.t both ends, smooth, 5-sulcate, gleen outside. Wool 
light brown. Seeds ovate, 11 mm. long, 7.5 mm. thick, chocolate-brown and black
dotted. 

BombacopN ,emlil is a mornjng bloomer. 
PANAMA: "Isle of Taboga, Bay of Panama" (type). Around Culebra, Canal Zone, 

Bowers, January 15, 1911, Pittier 2407, 2422. Hospital Grounds at Ancon, Canal Zone, 
Bow ..... February 15. 1911. Pittie!' 2726; fruit. March. 1910. Chm. F. Mason. (All in 
U. S. Nat. Herb.) 

COSTA. RICA: Buenoe Aires, Diqufa Valley, flowers, February, 1891 , Pittw, Tm~t. 
Fl • . GeogT. Costa Rica. no. 3924. (U. S. Nat. Herb.) 
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Bombacopllill fondleri (Seem.) Pittier. PllT •• 74-78. 
Pachirafendl<ri Seem. Bot. Voy. Herald 83. 1852 .. ,)7. 

Bombaxfendl<ri Hemsl. BioI. Centr. Amer. Bot. 1: 124. 18'19. 
A deciduous tree, very variable in size (height from 6 meters (Williams 615) to 

30 meters (Pittiu 2769); diameter of trunk 15 to 40 cm~ Trunk and Umbs a.culer..tc; 
tenninal branch Ie'" unarmed. 

Leaves entirely glabroua, 6 or 7·foliolate. Petioles slender, 4 to 6 em. long. Peu· 
olee: 2 to 3 rom. long, canaliculate. Leaflet blades oblong-cuneate, rounded
emarginate at tip, light green above and glaucolL5 beneath, the terminal 9 em . long, 
4.5 em. broad, the lateral about 4 em. long and 2 em. broad. Venation prominent on 
both sides of the blade; veinB straight, connected at their enda. Margin entire. 

li'lowersloosely PIUllCUlatc at the end of new branchlets. Pedicele glabrous, articu
late, 5 mm. long, provided with 3 rounded, scaly, caducous bractlete about 1.5 mm. 
long. Calyx tubular, truncate, with irregular, often 5-mucronulate margin, eglandu
loee, obscurely tomentoee. about 8 mm. long and 5 nun. in diameter. Petals inserted 
around a. cuplike disk about 2.5 tnm. long, slightly connate at the base, lacinis.tc, 
refle:xed, 8.5 to 10 em. long, 6 to 9 mm. broad, rounded and often mucronulate at tho 
tip, densely dark-dotted outside except on the covered margin, minutely pubescent 
and white iruide. Staminal tube 2.2 cm. long and 3 to 4 nun. in diameter, ",fUy 
hairy; filaments slender, white, 4 to 7 cm. long, free from the ba.eo, glabrous; anthers 
oblong-reniform, doraifixed. Pistil glabrous, about 9 eJD . long; ovary 8ubgloboee, 
about 2 mID. long; style slender, ending in a purple, minute, obscurely 5-tipped stigma. 

Capsule O\'oid, pentagonal and truncate, 6 to 7 em. long and 4 em. in diameter, 
greenish and smooth outside, debierent, the valves 1.5 to 2 ctn. wide. Seeds small, 
ovate, smooth, brownish with black dote, wrapped in a silky, pale brown wool. 

PANAMA: Chagres, Province of Co16n, flowers, March, 1850, Fendler 310 (type col
lection); around Culebra, Canal Zone, flowers, February 14, 1911, Pittier 2769; vicinity 
of Penonom~, flowers and fruits, February-March, 1908, R. S. William 227, 615; 
forests of Juan Dfaz, near Panama, flowers, January 25, 1911, Piaier 2549; cliffs along 
Caldera River, on road to Boqucte, Chiriqui, at an altitude of about 700 meters, 
flowers and fruita , March 21, 1911, Pittier 3310; Agricultural Experiment Station at 
Mat!ae Hernandez, near Old PanAm., January, 1915, Pittier 6940. (All in U. S. 
Nat. Herb.) 

COSTA RICA: Not recorded, but probably to b. found along the Pacific Coast. 
EXPUNATION OJ' PUTES 74-78.-PI. 74, aculeate trunk, reduced, Panama, PUller G940. PI. 76, port1on 

Of same, natural site. Pl. 76, floral buds, flowers, ShmeD !!, petals. from same Indh'ldual, PI. 77, C8p3u1t:s. 
Pwlta Patifto, southern Darien, Pltlier. PI. 7B. open capsule, frow same tree. Pis. 76 to 78 natural silt. 

FLACOURTIACEAE. 

A NEW SPECIES OF ZOEJ,A"U AND AN OT.D ONE OF ONCOBA. 

ZuelADia. roussoviae 1 Pittier, ep. nov. PLATE 79. 
A deciduous tree, 10 to 25 meters high, the trunk 30 to 50 em. in diameter at the 

base. Trunk about 8 meters higbj crown rounded. Bark grayish and rugged on the 
trunk and main limbs, reddish, smooth, and spamely v8JTucuiose on the young twigs. 

Leaves on yo.ung shoots only. Petiolee about 1 em: long, piloee-pubeecent. Leaf 
blade oblong, rounded at base, subacute, 8E!rrulate on the margin, pellucid-dotted, 
more or leM pubescent above, bajry-tomentoee beneath, 8 to 10 em. long, 3 to 3.5 em. 
broad.. Stipules narrowly lanceola.te, acute, a.bout 6 mm. long, hairy, early caducous. 

Inflorescence of 10 to 15-flowered clusters, in the defol.i&te axils at the end of the 
branchleta. Interpedicellary bractB small, ova.te-acnminate, ecarious, hairy on the 

1 This new species is named for Mrs. H. H. Roueseau, wife of t.he distinguished. naval 
engineer member of the Panama Canal Commission, an enthusiastic student of tropical 
orchid •. 

• 
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back. Pedicel. 12 to 14 mm. long. hairy . Sepal. 5 (3+2), ovate, rounded.t tip, 
7 mm. long, conchoid, greenish or greenish white, hairy all the back except on the 
covered margins. Stamens 32 to 34; filaments 3.5 mm. )0118, glabrous or sparaely 
hairy; anthoJ"ll eHiptic or ovalArelJiptic, nearly 2 mm. long, slightly emarginate a.t the 
base, obtuse a.t the tip, fixed halfway between the baee and the middle and versatile. 
Peeud08taminodes (interspersed with the stamens or perhaps forming an outer circle) 
34 to 42, etout, about 2 mm, long, clavate, tlparsely covered with long bairs and more or 
lese emarginate &t tip. Pistil 3 mm. long. densely hairy except on the 8tigmatic 
surface; ovary rounded-ovoid, l--cenoo, the numerous pedicellate ovulClJ obpyriform 
and iruterted on 3 parietal placentas; stigma seesi1e. 

Fruit berry-like; peduncle 1.5 to 2 em. long. hairy, surmounted by the pendatent 
calyx; berry globose, shallowly 3-sulcate, about 3.5 cm. in diameter, yellowish green 
outside; meeocarp soft, juiCYi endocarp like & 3-valved, coriaceou8 capsule. Seeds 
numerous, obovoid, angular, about 4 mm. long. 

Type in the U. S. Na.tionaillerbarium, no. 6iG846, collected on billa between Rio 
Grande and Pedro Vidal, Canal Zone, on the road to Arraijan , altitude about 120 
meters, flowers and young fruits, February 11, 1911, by II. Pittier (no. 2710). 

PANAMA: (Besides type collection) near Pinogana, southern Darien, fruit, April, 
1914 (Pi/tier, photograph); also around Matias Hernandez, Ilear Old Panama (Piltier). 

Specimens of Fendler (no. 318), collected a.t Chagrea, and of S. Hayes, from Para(so, 
neither of which I have BCCII, have been identUied with t.he type of the genus, Zuelania 
lad:ioidu A. Rich., from Cuba. and Jamaica. It is more likely, however, that they be-
long to the new species here d08Cribed, which differs from the above by the obtU88 and 
versatile anthers and the hairy, clavate pseUd06taminodes. From Z. crenat4 Griaeb. 
it is distinguished by the larger flowers and the villous ovary. 

The wood of our speciee, which will be deacribed in another paper, contains an 
abundant traI18parent and inodorous resin. At tIle time of its bloom the bare crowns 
of this tree are easily detectod from far off, 118 they form white BPOta on tho dark green 
background of the forest. 

EXPUNATION or PLATE 70.- Leaves and fruit, southern Dari(ln. From the I'itticr spccimeo or AprJl, 
1914, after being photographed preservcd in alcohol. Natural size. 

Oncob"lauri"" (Presl) Warb. in Eng!. & Prantl, Pflanzeni .. n. 3'": 19. 1894. 
J'IOURJ.: 89. 

Lindacl<rialaurina Presl, Re!. n.enk. 2: 89. pl. 65. 1830. 
Mayna laurina Benth. Joum. Linn. Soc. Bot. 0: .suppl. 2. 

81. 1861. 
A tree 12 to 15 meters high, the trunk 30 to 35 cm. in diamoter, 

with mdiato branching begln.n.ing about 3 meters above tho 
ground, and a pyrnmidal crown. Bark gray, more or leas shaggy. 
Branchleta striate, smooth. 

Leaves alternate, petiolate, entirely glabrous, or Bubpuberu
lent beneath. Petiol08 6 to 9 cm. long, narrowly sulcate, suh
terete. Leaf blades oblong-Iancoolatc, 12 to 28 cm. loug by 
6 to 9.5 em. brlSd, subacute at the base, acuminate, olive· 
green and almoet shiny above, paler bcnea.th i nerva.tion littlo 
prominent above, more 80 on the lower facej primary vcin.tt 
distant and anaatomosing along the entire margin. Stipules 
none or early caducoue. . 

FIG. 89.-ancobo ~urina. Inflorescence wrmin.o.l, racemose, simple or bral1ched at the 
G, Petal; b, slamens; c, base, few-(2 to 10-)fiowcret.l} glabrous, shorter than the leavCfl. 
pistil. Sca1e 3. Pt..>duncles shorter than the petioles; rachis morn or IC:38 angu-

late. PediceJsO.5 to 1.5 mm. long, slender. Sepals 5, elliptic ur 
ovate-elliptic, 7 mm. long, rouoded or 8uba.cuminate at tip, subpube!-'C~nt on the 
back. Petals 5, narrowly elJiptic, about 10 mm. long and 3.5 mm. broad, white. 
Stamens 28, free or scarcely connate at tho beoo, glabrJ.w, 5.8 mm. longj filamen.ts 
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3.5 mm. long; a.nthers 2.8 mm: long, basifix, elliptic~blong, emarginate at the baeo, 
bifid at tip. Piatilabout 7 mm. long; ovary oofUy echinate and pubeocent, rounded, 
l~ened, the-many ovules inserted on:1 parietal placentasj style slender, 6 mm. -long, 
pube8cent on ita lower hallj stigma inconspicuous, obscurely 3·1obulate. 

Fruit a rounded, l~cened, echinate capsule, 3-dehiscent, about 1 em. in diameter, 
borne on pedicela about 1.5 em. long and surmounted by the peraistent style, thie 
usually Bhortel than the bristles, these about 8 mm. long, thick at the base, long
attenuate, hispid. Seeds 1 to 4, ovoid, Bubangula.te, about 4 mm. long. 

SOUTH MEXICO: Western coast, Haenk< (type). 
COSTA RICA: Coastal pl.&in of Banana River, fruit, lanuary, 1898, Pittier, Inst. 

Fla. Geogr. Coeta Rica, no. 12167; T~rraba, fruit, February, 1891, Tcm.duz, Inat. Fla. 
Geogr. Costa Rica, no. 4000; Mano de Tigre, fruit, April, 1898, Pittw, Inst. Fla. 
Geogr. Coata Rica, no. 12104. (All in U. S. Nat. Herb.). 

PANAMA : Vicinity of San Felix, eaatem Chiri.qui, flowers and fruit, December, 
1911, Piuw 5228 (U. S. Nat. Herb.); common in Veraguas in foreota (Seemann)'; 
Agua Clara, Trinida.d. River, Canal Zone, Bowen, July 19, 1911, Pittier, 3991 (U. s. 
Nat. Herb.); Panama (Duchaaming) j railroad station at Gatun, Cana.l Zone, flowere, 
December 31, 1860, H"'J" 15, 18 (U. S. Nat. Herb.). 

COLOMBIA: Muzo, around the emerald mines «(}ou(k)t).2 This indication is 
doubtful. 

According to Seemann 1 the Bowers of this species have never been deecribed, and 
aa only Presl '6 original description, limited mainly to the leavee and fruita, could 
be found, it was thought that a complete description had ita place here. 

SAPOTACEAE. 

SPECIES, MOSTLY NEW, OJ' OHRYSOPHil,XiUM, LUOOMA, AND 
lIUXEI.JA. 

Chryaophynnm p8Da.mense Pittier, &p. nov. FIGURE 90. 
A medium-sized tree, with rounded croWD. Bark grayish, smooth on the trunk, 

minutely verruculoae on the brancblets. Young shoots, leave!!, and inflorescencOEl 
more or less brownish-pubescent. 

Leaves rather la.rge, entirely gla.brouB or more or less 
pubescent on the petble, costa, and veina, dark green 
above and grayish beneath. Petiole!! 10 to 12 mm. long, 
deeply canalicula.te. Leaf blade elliptic-acuminate, 
ehortly pointed at base, 7 to 21 cm. long, 4 to 8 em. 
broad. Coeta deeply imprelFed, the 20 to 24 prim&ry 
nerves hardly distinct above, both prominent beneath. 
. Flowers about 5 mDl. long, 16 to 30 and more in axil
lary clusters. Pedicel!! and calyx Bilky-pubescent, the 
former 6 mm. long. Sepals 5 (2+9), broadly ovate, 
rounded at tip, 1.5 mID. long, thick, and coriaceoua. 
Corolla greenish yel~ow, about 4.8 mm. long ; lobes 5, 
ehort (1.2 mm.), pubescent on the outside, with irregu
larly denticulate margin . St amena 5; anthersapiculate. 
Ovary lkelled, short-pubescent; style about 1 mm. long, 
smooth, and ending in 5 very short but distinct stigmas. 

Fruit not known. 

Fro.90.- CA"lOPArll.mpmtGmmIt. 
.,Flower; f),samo deprived or tbe 
oorolla; c, theoorollaspread op$D 

toshowstamens. Bcale3. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 679089, collected along the Sirri River, 
Trinidad Basin, Province of Colon, panama, near eea.level, .flowers, luly 20, 1911, by 
H. Pittier (no. 4005). 
---- ---- ---. - .. . . -._ .. _ ---- - --- _ .. ----

, Bot. Voy. Herald 79. 1852. 
'Triana '" Planch. Prodr. Fl. Nuvogran. 1: 94. 1862. 
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LuctJrna leleroc&l'pa Pittier, 8p. nov. PLATE SO. FIGURE 91. 
Section MacrolulDA. A la.rge tree, about 25 meters high, lactescent. Trunk usu

ally straight, 30 to 40 em. in dia.meter at baae; bark smooth, grayish. Young twigs 
sparsely ferruginous-pubeocent, ,lightly sulcate. 

Lea.ves alternate, petiolate, entire, membranous. Petiole about 1.5 em. long, 
rather thick, broadly canalicula.te, at first puberuloUB. Leaf blades ovate-elliptic or 
elliptic, 10 to 25 em. long, 4 to 9 em. broad, rounded and BUbdecurreot at the bue, 
acuminate witha rounded tip, glabrous and pale green above, sparsely villous, lighter 
and slightly brownieh beneath. N crwtion pinnate, interreticulate, slightly promi
nent above, more 80 beneath, thoCOBta &Ild veins aflJlspa.mely hairy beneathi primary 
veins alternate, 18 to 20 on each aide of the costa. 

Flowers pedicellate, in clusters of 3 to 6 all the defoliate axile of the last year'! 
growth. Bracts very small, ferruginous·pubescent. Pedicel81 to 3 moo. long, scarioua-
pubescent, mostly bearing at the ba.ae 2 minute, ov~te, claaping bractlel8. Sepals 
6, free, the 2 exterior ones ovate, half smaller and completely ec&ly-pubeecent outside, 

, .. • 

FlO. UI.-LUC1lmc ICln0C4rptJ. _, FIC). 
ra1 bud, sbowing calyx; b, corolla 
spread opon, with stamens and 
Itamtnodes; t, pistIl aod cross sec
tJon of ovary. Sc&Je 3. 

the 4 interior ones also ovate, 5 to 6 mm . long, puhe&
cent outaide on the exp()S8d parts only, ciliate on 
the 8carioUB margin, and silky hairy inside. Corolla 
about 8 mm. long, glabrous, yellowish white, with 
a broad tube and 5 irreguls.rly rounded, subtruncate 
lobes about 3 mm. long. Staminodee alten18ting 
with the corolla. lobes, free, more or leal ovate, 6uh
auriculate at the base, narrowing into an irregularly 
truncate tip. Stamens very short (1.5 to 2 mm. 
long), glabrous j filaments ra.ther thick e.nd broader 
at bMc j anthers basifix, ovate, more or less emargi
nate or Bubhastate at the base. Pistil about 7 mm. 
long; ovary ovoid, 5-ccIlOO, den.eely hairy; style 
smooth, slightly exserted , more or lees distinctly 
divided at the tip into 5 minute, papillose lobules. 

Fruit a sclerous, sessile, o,,·a.te, obscurely sulcate 
betTy, attenuate at the base, yellowish and hard at 
maturity,7 crn. long and 4.5 em. in diameter. Seed 
ovoid, about 4 em. long and 2.5 em. in diameter, 
brown, shiny, the umbilic.:al area very large and 
extending from one end to tbe other, the extremity 

of the area opposite tbe hilum bearing a small, salient, ovate scutellum. 
Type in the Unitod States National Herbarium, no. 679508, collected along the 

Sperdi Creek, near Puerto Obaldu., San Blas Coast, panama, flowers and frwu, Sep
tember 3,1911, by H. Pittier (no. 4357), with photograph of fruit. 

This species is a near relative of Lucuma procera Mart., with which it haa in common 
the bracteolate pedicels, the eepals hairy inside, and the general characters of the sec
tion Rivicoa. But it diffel'8 in the shape and size of the leaves, the much shorter fila
ments of the stamena, and the shape of the I:Itamjnodes, and probably in its ligneous or 
conaceous fruit, a featUre not yet signalized, I think, in this genUa. It is a subgre
garious species, apparently common in the foreets of the San Bla8 CoMt. 

EULANA n ON 0" PLA'T£ BO.-Fruits, Ban UIa.:s C088t, Panama. Material from S9"Hl tree as 80raispe d · 
mens. Naturalslzo. 

Lucnma atand1eyana. Pittier, lip. nov. FIOURB 92. 
Section Gua.peba.. A email tree, 4 to 5 metera high, with a. slender trunk and 

ecanty, diffuae branching. Bark brownish gray, rugose. 
Leaves clustered at the ends of the branchlets, oblong, gradually cuneate-attenuate 

at the baae into a broad petiole 6 to 8 mm. long, short-acuminate at the tip, 7 to 20 

• 
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em. long, 2.5 to 7 em. broad, 8JDooth and finely reticulate above, grayish velvety 
with prominent venation beneath; primary veins 15 to 17; margin entire. 

Flowers IODIII, aubepmi1e, 1 to 4 in the axilaof the leaves or on the defoliate branch. 
lets, provided at the haee with about 4 brownish 8C8l'ious bracteoles. Sepals 4, in 
alternate valva.te pail'll, 3 mm. long, ovate, the 2 exterior one8 browuiah.velvety 
outaide, the interior petaloid. Corolla. tubula.r, 3 mm. long or slightly longer tha.n , 
the ca.1.yx, white, glabroU8, 4-1ohulate, the 
lobetl Ohtl1Mly roUDded, Stamens 4, inserted 
at the base of the corolla and free, glabrous, 
about 3 mm, long; filaments rather thick; 
anthers 8XtrotOO, ova.te-acuminate, cordate at 
base. StAminodea 4, inserted in the sinuses 
of the lobulett, a.bout 0.7 mm. long, acute at 
the tip. Pistil about 2 mm. lqngj ovary 
eubspherical, kelled, 8UITOunded by Icng 
straight hairs; style smooth, rounded at tip. 

Young fnritB pomiform, villoua; mature fruit 
not known. 

c 

FIG. 92.-Lueumll Il(lnllqana. G, Bepa1; b, 
part of corolla, showing also stameus and 
stQ,minodes; t , pJstll . Scale 6. 

Type in the U . S. Na.tional Herbarium, no. 678879, eol1ected on MDJDei Hill, Canal 
Zone, panama, near the top, about 80 meters above sea level, llowers, July 6, 1911, 
by H. Pittier (no, 3807). 

This species seems to be cloeely .. llied to Lucuma glomn-ata Miquel, ha.viug in com. 
mon the low·inaerted stamens a.nd the silvery indument of the lower face of the 
leaves, but differing by the number of the primary veins and by the llowers being 
slightly larger, the margin of the sepals and lobules of the corolla smooth, and the 
latter more coherent and covering the narrower staminodes. 

Lucnma •• rnbuenei• Pittier, sp. nov . 
. A mall, lactescent tree, abou~ 10 meters high, the trunk 35 em. in diameter at the 
base, Crown pyramidal, with radiate branching, Bark reddish gray, . smooth, 
YOllng twigs sulca.te, glabrous. 

Leaves alternate or in whorls at the end of the young twigs, petiolate, entirely 
glabroue, Petiol. thick, 1 to 1,5 em, long, broaAly canalicuJate, L""I bladee 
obovate or obIanceolate, cuneate at the base, acuminate at tip, 20 to 25 cm. long, 
5 to 9 em. broad, light gl.oon above, paler beneath. Midvein salient on both faces, 
more 80 beneathi primary veins strongly arcua.te, }3 to 15 on each side, subimpl'E .iled 
on the upper face, very 8plient on the lower onei margin quite entiTe. 

Flowers not known. 
Fruit ovoid, i)iEi4ile or subee444ilo, fleehy, veT'f lJ1cteecent, 6.5 em. long, " em. in 

diameter, densely piloee.pubeecent, and obecurely "uleate from bue to top. 
Type in the U. 8 . National Herbarium, no. 715896, collected on the foothillB of 

the Ga.ragsri. Mounta.iDB, in the Sambd. Valley, eouthem Darien, Pana,!,8., fruit, 
February 7, 1912, by H , Pittier (no, 5621), 

This species does not IUUIwer to the description of any of those known, but belonge 
very likely to the section Macroluma., together with L. 4CU:rocarpa. In the ab6ence 
of the flowers its status can not be definitely settled. 

BurneUa obova.ta A. DC. in DC. Prodf. 8: 191. 1844. FIOURE 93. 
A mnall tree, up to 6 meters high, the trunk seldom over 20 em. in diameter, branched 

from close to the bose. Bark more or less scaly, brownish gray. Dranehleta usually 
ending in an elongate, conical thorn. 

Leavel!l sma)], deciduoU8, glabroUf!l, 2 to 6-clustered (in the finlt stage) or 8ingle. 
Petiole about 8 mm. long. Leaf blades obovate, cuneate a.t the bue, rounded or 
emargiDate at tip, olive-green and 8hiny above, pale beneath, when mature about .. 

5432·-16 S 
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em. long and 2 em. broad. Coata. suhimpressed a.bove, salient beneath, the fine 
primary veins forming with it an angle of about 40°. 

Flowers entirely glabrous, in clusters of 2 to 8 on the foliar nodes. Pedicels 3 to 
6.5 mm. long. SepalB 5, ovate, 2 to 2.5 mm, long, persiatent. Corolla. white, about 

4.2 mm. long, deeply cleft; exterior lobes 5, 
oblong, with smooth margin; interior lobes 10, 
lanceolate, acute or bicUBpida.te, little shorter 
than the exterior ones, each pair inserted in the 
sinuses between these. Stamens 5, inserted in 
the middle of the tube; anthers ovate-la.nceolate, 
dorsifix, exeerted. Staminodes nearly 81!1 long 
as the exterior lobes of the corolla, ovate, 
rounded at tip, with a slightly denticulate 
margin. Pistil 3.5 mm. long; ovary smooth, 
globose, 5-celled, glabrous but with a crown of 

FlO. 93.-Bumtli4 ~t". eI, Flower; b, stiff hairs at the base; atyle slender, glabroU8, 
spread corolla. Scale 3. 

persistent, ending in a minute papilIosel!ltigma. 
Fruit an ovoid, I-Beeded berry, with thin pulp. Seed ovoid, brown and I!Ihiny out

I!Iide, with the small umbilical area. near the apex. 
PANAMA: Aguadulce, along ,the outskirtS of the tidal belt, flowers, December 5. 

19H, PiUi<r 4988 (U. S. Nat. Herb.). • 

SYlIPLOCACEAE. 

A NEW SPECIES OF SYln'LOCOS. 

Symplocoa cbhiquenllie Pittier, Bp. nov. FiGURES 94,95. 
Section EUByIllploc08, subsection Ciponimastrum. A tree up to 30 mete ... high. 

Trunk straight, 50 em. in diameter or lees; bark grayish. FloriferoUB branchlets with 

6 

c 

FIG. 94.-SymplOC03' chirirutmiJ. 
a, Calyx and style; b, petal; 
c, stamen. Scale 3. 

purplish green, quite smooth, bark. 
LeaVeB only on new growth at ends of branchlets, alter. 

nate, petiolate, entirely glabrous (though covered with 
gray llair in young buds). Petioles 7 to 10 mm. long, 
canaliculate, eubdecurrent on the branchlets. Blades 
membranous,5 to 10 em. long, 2.5 to 3.5 em. broad, ellip
tic, cuneate a.t base, more or 
less rounded-a.cuminate at tip, 
almost shiny abovE', a shade 
paler and with prominent v~ 
nation beneath; margin cre
nate, subrevolute. 

Inflorescences axillary on 
the young branchlet.e. Ra-

FIG. gs.-SrmpZocot dfr'rtumil. 
cernes 1 to 5-flowered, 2 to 4 Bractlet. Bcale about 20. 
times as long as the petif)les; 

rachis minutely hairy. Flowers odorous. Padicels 0 to 1.5 mm. long. Calyx ca.m
panulate. 4 or 5-10bate, surrounded at base by 3 to 5 very caduco\Ul, deltoid, apicu
late bractlets, about 1 mm. long and pilose-ciliate on the margin; calyx lobee 
broadly rounded, ciliate on the margin. Corolla. pink, 10 mm. long, the tube equa.l 
in ltmgth to the calyx lobes. the 5 petals obovate-oblong, 4 to 5 moo. broad, more or 
lefll ciliate toward the base and apparently not retlexed. Stamens numerous (about 
35), 3-seriate, free at the upper part, included, but the longest not much shorter than 
thecorollaj free part of the filaments flatt.ened, finely apiculate at the tip; anthers 
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. cordate. Ovary Bilky-h&lry. 4 01" 5-celled. each cell 2-<>vulate; atyle .Iender. about 
7 rom. long. alightly hairy at the b .... smooth above; stigma capitellate. obscurely 
multilobulate and papillose. 

Fruits not known. 
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium. no. 677388. collected in foreot along the 

Caldera River neat El Boquete, Chiriqui, Panama, at an altitude of about 1,100 meters, 
flow ..... March 4.1911 . by H, Pittier (No. 2994). 

Very likely the """e opecies which was collected in Veraguao by Seemann and cited 
in his Flora of Panama 1 as Symploco8 martinicensis Jacq. No mention of this locality 
is made in Beme1ey'8 Biologia Centrali-Americana and BraDd, the monographer of 
the family Symplocaceae in the Pflanzen reich, does not seem to have 80cn Seemann's 
!pecimens. Our tree differs from S. martinicensi8 by its fIDlaller leaves, ita peculiar 
ciIiate-apiculate bra.ctleUi, the more broadly rounded calyx lobes, and the rather 
denoo silky-hairy pubescence of the ovary. 

VERBEIUCEAE. 

:nSW SPECIES OF efte AREXiLUlIt AND VITEK AND AN OT,D ONE 
OF Vl'l'RX. 

at),,,r6X11gID meefanthnm Pittier, gp. nov. 
A (orast tree, 26 to 30 meters high, the trunk up to 50 em. in diameter at the heec. 

Trunk otzaight. covered with a reddish rugo .. bark. Crown elongate; limb. slighUy 
MCeDding. Tet •• ,inal branch leta 4 or G-angled, thick, glabrous, more or less fistulO8O. 

Leave. thin, pe tiolate, entircly glabrous, usually alternate but often tcrnate at the 
end of the younger, floriferous shoots. Petioles 1.5 to 3 cm. long, more or Ieee broadly 
sulcate. Leaf blades ovate to elliptic, 10 to 24 em. long, 6 to 9 em. broad, more or 1888 
rounded .. Uenuate and provided with two large glands at the beee, subacute or rounded 
at tip, smooth above" finely reticulate between the aa,]jent veins beneathj margin 
entire. ,,-

Infloreecence aubterminal with the racemes axillary, ueuaJIy ternate, on the 2 or 3 
upper nodes of the branchlets. Raehis slender, glabrous or mjnutely hirsute, 12 to 
25 cm. long. Flowera distinctly zygomorphous and large for the genue (about 17 mm. 
10118). Pedicel. very abort (not over 0.5 mm. long), minutely hirtellous. Calyx 5 mm. 
long, salver ,haped, iITegularly 6-toothed , subglabrouB or finely pubeecent. Corolla 
U.S to 17 mm. long, white, glabrous; tube broad, cylindrical , slightly arcuate, about 
11 mm. 10111; lobee 5, well developed , the median one irregularly rounded-acuminate 
with a namn, claw, the lateral ones elonga.te, conchiform and obtueely pointed at tip. 
Stamens included, ioN'. ted below the middle of the tube, entirely glabrous; filaments 
mender; anthers elliptic, emarginate at MOO, rounded at tip. Piatil entirely glabromJ, 
.. mm. long; ovary ovoid , 4-celled, each celll..ovulate; 8tyle 1 to 1.5 mm. long; stigma 
capitellate, rrubbilobat.e . papiJloee on the surface. 

Fruit not known. 
Type in U. S. National Herbarium, nos. 678974 a.nd 679301 , collected along Rio 

Fat6, above Nombre de Dios, Province of CQ16n, Panama, in high forest, flowers, 
Iuly 8 and Angnet 16, 1911. by H. Pittier (nos, 3897 and 4199), 

This tree departs from all hitherto described spedes of the genus by ,the ternate . 
leaves and racemes of the floral branchlets, the unusually large corollae, the stamens 
j052Jrted well in the lower half of the corolla. tube, and the very short pistil. It sbares 
with C. macradenium Greenm., the peculiarity of having very large glands at the 
hese of the leaf blade. The core of the trunk is of a dirty yellow color. The wood is 
beni, but tough, end little used. The tree is called "iguanero" by the natives. 

1 Bot. Voy. Herald, 166, 1854. 
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Vitex mp'omana Pittier, !(p. nov. FIGURE 96. 
Section Lim.ia. A tree about 25 meters high, with a straight trunk and grayish

white bark, longitudinally rimoae. Limbe ascending; crown elongate. Young folif
erous and fioriferoUB shoots tetragolJOUS and subsulcate, covered with a dense yellow
ish-brown pubescence. 

Leaves developed at tjrne of flowering, 5-foliolato. Petioles brownish-puberuloua, 
5.5 to 6 em. long, broadly canaliculatei petiolules brownjsh·pubescent, 2 to 6 mm, 

Fla. SIG.- Yila m&IOIIMna. 
II, Flor.1 bud, sliowing 
calyx; b, pist.n; c, sta.
mens. Scale 3. 

long. the exterior ones being shortest and the middle one 
longest; leafiets elliptic-lanceolate. acute at both ends, 
glabroUB and almaet shiny, with the venation deeply i.,m.. 
preased above, brownish hairy tomentose with the venAtion 
strongly prominent beneath; marginaentire, revolute; middle 
leaflet blade 15 to 20 cm. long, 3.5 to 4 em. brood; l.te .... lleaf
leta 8 to 10 em. long, 3 em. broad. 

Cymee panicuJate, the rachis densely brown;sh~pubescent. 
Pa.nicles a.bout 15 cm. long, ita branchlets opposite or 8ub~ 
oppoe.i.te. Peduncles 5 em. long; middle flower of the termi
nal eymes seesile, or a.lm~t 80, the pedicels of the lateral 
flowel'$ 2 to 3 mm. long. Brnctlet ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, 
hairy, 2 mm. long. Co.Iyx campanulate, deeply 5- (or 4-) 
toothed , hairy outBide, about 3.5 mm. long; teeth acute-

triMgnJpT, 1.:> to 2 mm. long, the intervening siOU8e8 rounded at apex. Corolla lilac
colored, densely puberulous outside, except at base of tube, hairy iDBide at the iD.8er~ 
tJion of the etmnena and barbate at the baae of the inferior lobe; tube ahort (about 3 
mm.) and broad; inferior lobe euborbicular(4 mm. brood, 3.~ mm . long. with. narrow 
claw); lateral lobes ahorter, ovate-rounded, the upper lobee smallest, triangular 
and subacute. Stamens exserted, 2 to 3 Mm. long; filaments thick, long~hairy; anther 
cells ovoid-oblong, diverging. Ovary glo~epressed, hairy; stylo 4.5 mm. long, 
8mootb, shortly billed at tip. 

Derry globoee-depr .... ed, puberuloUB, surrounded by the enlarged c.lyx. 
Type in the U. 8. National Herbarium, no. 679649, collect.ed in the forests of Gas

p9ssbana, upper Mamoni Valley. above Chepo, Province oC panama, panama, at an 
altitude of about 200 meters, Bowers aDd fruits, October 6, 1911, by H. Pittier (no. 
4489). 

This species seems to have its nearest affiniti$l with Vita multiftoraWquel. The 
leaves, however, are 5-foliolate, tho calyx distinctly S-toothed, and the corolla quite 
distinct. Named in honor of Lieut. Col. Chas. F. Mason, chief health officer of the 
Canal Zone. 

Vitex 1I0ridula Dueb .. ,. '" Walp. Ann. Dot. Syet . Wo.Ip. 3: 240. 1852. 
A tree of medium. size, with a straight trunk, covered with grayish, Jongitudinally 

rimose bark. BmnchJeta more or less puberuloUB at first, later fJUbglabrate. 
Leaves undeveloped at the time of flowering, 3·loliolaOO with the lateral leaBlets 

easily CadUCOUB, pubeacent and turning black through desiccation when young, quite 
smooth, coriaccou9 and paler beneath at maturity. Petioles slender, 3 to 4.0 cm. 
long. Middle leafiet much larger than the lateral ones, 5 to 13 em. long, 3 to 6 em. 
broad, its petiolule 7 to l~ mOl. long, the blade ovate-elliptic, ovate, or obovate, 
8Ub'acute at the base, a.cute, rounded, or emarginate at the tip, the ma.rgin entiro and 
revolute. PetioJules of the laterullea8ets 4 to 7 rum. long, the bladea 4. to 7 em. long. 
2 to 4 cm. broad, elliptic~acute or ovate tUld more or less rounded at tip. 

Cymes axllla.ry, sholter than the petioles oC the mature leaves, 3 or 4 timee divided. 
Rnchia finely pub~ent. PediceLt 1 to 3 mOl.. long, the middle one shoTtest. Bractlet · 
linear, obtuse, 1.5 uun. long, hairy, deciduous. Calyx pubescent outside, smooth 
inside, cupuliform, subtruncate: with ~ irregular teeth, about 3 rom . long. Corolla 
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eubbilabiate, bhdab purple, hairy outside except a.t base of tube; tube about 6 rom. 
long, narrow at bue a.nd ventricosej lobee hairy on the expcl8ed upper Bide, the 
inferior one larger, orbicl1JIfr, with barely a few long hail'! at the base, the lateral a.nd. 
superior ones almOfJt eveD, obovate-rounded. Stamens long
exeerted; filaments sJender, flattened, barbate at the base, 
respectively 6.5 and 6.6 mm. 10Dg; anther cells egg .. haped. 
Ovaryglobooe, quiteomooth; .tyleupto9mm. long, smooth. 

Berry egg sh.ped, about 14 mm, long and 10 rom. in 
diameter, bluish black. 

PANAIU.: IstbmU8 of Pa08m8" I>uchauaing (type)j foreete 
on dry limestone hills around Albajuela, Chagr .. Valley, 
1l0wers and fruit, May 13, 1911, Pittier 3477 (U. S. Nat, 
Berb.); Hospital Grounds at Ancon, Canal Zone, flowers. 
Febrnary, 1911, m.... F. J{""", 10 (U. B. Nat. Herb. ) ; Em
pire, Canal Zone, lIowen, March 16, 1812, Clui6topherlOn 

• 

FIe. 17.-Vital /bidE 10. _, 
FJoral bud, abow1ac cal,.x; 
b, pistil; (', n·men. ble .. 

158 (U. 8. Nat. Herb.); Sabana de luAD Corso, near Chepo, Province of plntm" 

mature leavee only, October, 1911, Pittier 4683 (U. S. Nat. Herb.). 
Although the epecimeno do not abeolutely agree, wpecially with roference to the 

calyx, with the original deocription of Duchassaing and Walp ... , I do not heoitaw 
to identify them with their Vi"" jlqridula. Thi. ie the speci .. of common occurrence 
in the district explored by Duchaooaing and the only on. Down which hall .1 ... 
•• niuea witlt V. di1Hl1'icata Swartz. 
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